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FARM AND DAIRY August 21, lf!3. I

w nor bem-fita heeauae he ie Me t„ H 
, _ . . . part with some of hi* land at k-„,i ■

Kdltor. Fnrin and Dairy. — HaT« figure or charge a nice a.I ii„nit;
nW with no little inter.* the letter for it „.h„, , ■
troni Mr. Oirr„. ehieh eppeered in munit, We nil km tl„, ■
harm and Dairy of Aii„uet 7, under tt np#- induatry come* lu i n> 1
th. hee'linit el " Ee.ll, Secured vll„„ i

The die, eeiilentl, Utr. Tour edit h^ùirt,'h|î,*'th"

orial, to whirh Mr. Currie refera, wb(> the major port'oi . i m,
WW..E to hare touched a *oro apot. tax pavera h(vnllM. their r,
la it not quite powible that Mr , Th(,n it muat be the
Cuirie own. a "ice little block of And what of fh„ progrca-
Miwtmount real estate that haa been who introduce« new meth,
ateadilv increasing in value? We mnk<1 farming in hia commun ....
know how Meat mount real estate ha. profita|,|v? Mr Currie eri.lt |v f„,

Poaaibly too Mr. Currie would tell UmSTtliât*«*în°t»..‘ Yarn.

'•» hh'lt advertising that West and thoao thot dll mit 
mount re* eeUto haa received at the jn jn ,hat community heron. m.r. 
h*n.U of land •peculator» and real pmfilable, hnd value* in.,
^tr agent* ha. greeted ’ the pre- there ia a dpmand ,or „ , llni;
aent high value* But has it? Sup- D||W the ^ant farmer hen. - X 
p.*.» an Incurable epidemic broke out ^ finda hi„ re,. aro j, r.«wl 
among the oitiaen* of Weetmount w But under ollr pre»ent aysfc-M .f t« 
that to live there would be an utter atjon b jt the man who dei * the 
impossibility. What would happen to bpnefit who ia taxed? n |, th. tnur 
land value.? Why you oouldn t give whe finde that in Titien to I tm 
away land in Weetmount. on bui]dingB and etork, he ia payât

higher rent. Then why not lax tk 
landowner who ia the om

it. Blanchard. Hants Co

(2)914

A Reply te Mr. Currie

Time r" it

1Ea< h Weekis

Money lan «iim

I

1-1 SPECIALLY with 
l-t you busy dairymen 
I -a of to-day. You can’t

Vol. XXXII.;v: ■Wh.

alheip

time and money skim
ming the milk with a ■
small - capacity, slow - I-
speed, hard to-turn, hard- g
in-clean machine.

SS THE MAN

forthur details concern
|XT OTE the illustration 

lx herewith of the I rplIE method* of I 
I in Farm and I 

I the winter care
I iner we do not pasture 
I play in a 26 acre aji 
I ground where there ia 
I dance hut not much f« 
I are running there. Th 
I their stalk with what* 
I using, the crops vary it 
I iwaaiui The chief 
I «oiling are alfalfa 
I clover, alfalfa second cu 
I if there ia any left ove 

we are going to insure 
green corn, and aometin 
pee and barley mixti 

I mended by Mr. Zarits.
I It may be aeked why

. AND rOPVLATION 
ter a cure for

LAND VAl.VKa 
Rome time sfi

epidemic is diacovered. Weetmount 
i* again hubitnble People again

Pr.T.ntio, Minure W..I,
this new value? Surely my point ia g C. Blnir. Pifioo.Cn.. VS. 
clear that these value* have been pow gbai| we save tin- ninnurd 
created aolely by the demand for the xjyben we constructed oi'r hunk bars 
land. ....... we made provision for a manure «!•

And ha* not the great wealth of the jar underneeth the cow stain Th* 
Aator family, to which Mr Currie walla are of concrete with a wide door 
refers, hi-en created in the same way? on tbe ]ower Bjd,.. through which » 
The wealth that the original John back jn the sleds and wa 
Jacob Aator accumulated a* a fur floor i% a]ao of concret ai

thia“Simplex” to Iwndk' 
, NSNote the heavy, compact con it ruction 

and convenltnt height ol supply-can 
and dlichnrge «pouts. The top ol the 

sly IV, It. Irom the Boorsupply-can Is on

Link Blade
See the broad, solid separator base, and a body or frame of 

pleasing design that entirely encloses the gr .ing ajid all ^moving
§4'inches°from the floor* The “Simplex" can be operated stand
ing, which is better than a stooping position
ALL oil holes arc provided with spring-top oil cups, which hold 
i \ enough oil for an ordinary run and protect the bearings from 
the dust or wet. All waste oil drains to the oil oan and thence to 
the oil drip cup—no oil or slop can reach the flour 
'THERE are a great many other important features of the "Sim- 

* plex” that it will pay you well to investigate. Drop us * card 
and we will send you our illustrated booklets.

EAR in mind, too, that we are agents for the B-L-K Mechanical 
Milker. Tell us how many cows you milk and we will give 

you estimates on what it will cost you to install a B-L-K.

«SEE our Exhibit ol Milking Machines and Cream Separators 
3 at Toronto and Ottawa Exhibitions.

fl ra
id dished iJacob Aator accumulated a* a fur fl|M>r j, fl]ao „f concret- and dished iiKsfc 5SJsa vz.thnth.i ~

the Aetors control t»dav. gutters anil walks in the stable
Old J. J. had not been a shrewd and thp flo<)r of tbc calf pens at ow 

fur trader for nothing. He realised efld are of cement laid over mi 
that "Little Old New York" would hoard flooring At interval- «„ pi» 
some day be a world metropolis. So ^ amay trnn doors in the ailles of tk 
he bought up New York reel 
right and left. Mr. Currie — __rJtiftsTtiStfJsw!

ajSTsîtiïiStt M.‘hrTZb..t

. ___ mall tran door* in
eatate gUttere.

totie us NQ LirrlN0 m stabi.f CLXunxc 
ing is therefore a nr

B I if it ia not expensive?
I iloe» i-ost more to do thi

aging for her 
roe In do it herself, b 
i-ow to the acre would 
working baaia for past 
esn keep or feed two or 
same land for 90 daye 
tnem all they can eat. I 
feed question there i 
things to consider. Hie 
tom. extremes of heat 
and storme can all be t 
cording to their need* 
barns or are allowed in a 

DI8KASE MENAI
Then too, contagious i 

or have ever had it, ia i 
Science teachea ua that i

manure 
doors im^H

But .. — r7W, that tt.

1er is pretty well filled, ami w, bin 
Iiiatead, he built house» and rented a pj),, „f manure that would gWda 

them or he charged ground rent to any farmei « heart. Every bit of S 
other* who did the building. True, q,,;,] phr .* ^ valuable part i 
a imrtion of the Aator income i» de saved
rived from hoteb and other enter Along in the summer we dumpj 
priaea, but wo muet remember that goofl 0f chaff and dirt in tk
by far the larger proportion ia de- djahed centre. Thia helps to sosi j 
rived from ground rente. In other aurp]u* liquid. At odd times *■ a 
word», thousand» of people are pay- a bog or (wo run jn the manurr Ij 
ing into the coffers of the Astor e» keep it well mixed.
tate, million» of dollars annually for Aft#r rPadinK an editorial in ver, Another gren
the privilege of living on a portion of nd Diuit recently, atatiny th.it ,
Ond a frw earth. farmyard" manure i. worth $2 65™ " ^ "nv

And what of our public benefam are fu]ly convinced that the erlir^g ‘M *° " l« g«*r milk yielr 
tors, the Astore? They toil not, nei- payint, for itm-lf We ha’ - tn tu^J againat pasturing As oi 
ther do they spin. Th<\of the manure that wa» wn Ui itIn, that work alone 
family spends a large part of the year o1d man„re heap before <m nr* 6- 
in Europe, spending good American wae built 
monev on fine ooachee, dreea halls and ■
following the hound» The reet of the Do hoKa like , dirtv. I' j 
family are never in the background. j0(rp No. they would hit 
They keep society interested by giv jt jf tbev had a clean, cool pM 
ing a 140,000 ball at Newport or whi<h u |ie

£25iFShsrevia.-!. s s&utirp - d
'55 îstiürs-srti: CfThe manufacturer benefits hec.auso he f the Experimental F 
** ia enabled to do buaineea. The land • ith.

crease in value.

D. Derbyshire fêt Co.
BROCKV1LLE, ONT.Head Office and Works -

PF.TF.RBOROUOH, Ont MOIITRBAI. and OUBBBC. ». 0-

we WANT AGENTS I* A rew ONRBPHBSBNTBD DIBTHIOTB ‘i hiHvj

HAS TUB CAEB AND BAT8 IT TOO

r
irf the herdsman aro 

bacteria spread through>
In our method

That’s better! I idraetage in so doing t 
I argunivnt in favor of our n 

• hi* «owe in auoh close q 
i» hsve them dehorned. V 
horns off with the elipiiera 
horned with eaustic pntae 
»r« forming.

All young stock and dr 
I m,|zb paature some little 
I A bull i« allowed to run e 
ill the ,-oung things are 
time, thoir age at having

It pays, for sure, to keep Cows
in a clean Stable. Give them clean stalls and 
lots of pure air, which they need just as much 
as pure
five more milk, more créât,

water and food food, and they will 
more butter.

O.K. CANADIAN 
STALLS AN D >••• «• r

STANCHIONS 5—
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5 under control wo seed to alfalfa so that as 

“V™ m,in «">1» Brown Will be com
7 , , âk thi* '■ lh" ™e thn. two
eraot ntandlya of milk production will be fed all 
the roar muad to the milker,. Von.g .took and 
•penallj handled cow. get a few mangel, while a 
few turnipe are grown for the horaea

£ hrlhur details conferring the Management ol an ICO Cow Daley Farm The ,e,i,„ , ,
hrmer Soiling, Market, and AcconnU deal, with. " CroPPN'

5 IlK metho.ls of herdT management outlined 
in Farm and Dairy last week apply to 
the winter care of our herd. In the

controlled hy not putting them out on the pas 
lire before they are old enough to bo bred. Pure 

bred sire., of -ourse, are the only order of the 
day as should bo the case in all places 

Any breeder of Holsteina will sell bull calv« 
from good cow. for around $25, which cal mi will 
improve any grade herd. I know we often sell 
C d fr„rJT‘ from »‘urn b'-ed cows Which give
•P to 12,000 of milk because we find that to

"rSTKMATIC DIRECTION
staff is directed by a simple method

"L* Pl"" "«- '*™ in th. .table. „nd 
tb*n u ith each field numbered it 
certain operationa to be done in 
ber that is under consideration.

I .ner we do not pasture cow» but put them out to 
plsv in a 26 acre spring creek bottom plav- 
*ro°wl “here fchere '» water and shade in abun 
.Unro but not much feed, as from 76 to lOu 

I ™ running there The cows are fed inside in 
; ■! their «talk with whatever soiling 
JJj ■ """R the or°Ps varying with the 

seasiui The chief crops used for 
wiling are alfalfa first out, red 
clover, alfalfa second cut, ensilage, 
if there is any left over, (a point 

|H we are going to insure hereafter), 
grren corn, and sometimes the oat, 
pea and barley mixture

Our outside

is easy to direct 
whatever

In this way
J" k, record "f *«t «worn

pli«h«d k..pt, tho „,t of production
-------------crop computed or any other data

arrived at in

crops we are

Tb* a simple self adjust
ing way.

The marketing of the 
nearly all accounted for with con 
tracts for hospital, restaurant, 
baker and hotel trade which all 
necessitates the keeping of strict 
system of bookkeeping This helps 
in farming the habit of keeping 
strict farm

milk is

;

tu mended by Mr. Zavits
It may be naked why we soil and

It surely 
i do the cows’ for 
han to allow the 

I mw to do it herself, but while a 
I row to the aero would be a fair 
I »orking basis for pasturage we 

cin keep or feed two oowa on the 
«me land for 90 days and give 
them all they can eat. Besides the

| It,rtik.r;,.nr**--*.

- s - —: - - —. r

if it is not expensiveP
doe, cost more to
aging for her tl accounts, 

balance each month is of 
interest 
If you have

The trial
as much

as the milk weight sheet, 
c-er tried to make a 

e,w do » better than her best 
vou know how you will watch her 
m,lk weights. It is certainly in 
'•'resting to know whether 
making the price of a new hat 
more this month than last or 
whether the income has fallen off 
Try it.

IT,™ £,‘“£1 iho*n,.7k,.r w„
"‘•'“ml.,u’li*p>°'”"'”k »•

nl™'* th«r« «• much or moro th.» the, 
nituated nenror W. h.,o .„0ugh
or th,. trouble nnd th.t i. .here th. «,,.,,‘a

e ther de .lî 7 =”» >» muM
either do all the work, get his wife to do it or 
not make much over wng.e ’

a buyer ia 
you can sell the product they 

...Id «noun, at more than the extra to be had 
for the calves, 
with the

Then too, contagious abortion if you hare it 
at have erer had it, ia a thins to be droudod. 
Science teaches us that cows allowed out of the 
*ys of the herdsman are liable to abort and the 
bacteria spread through the herd before it is 
noticed. In our method these dangers are made 
rery small. Another great gain is that the cows 
do not spend any energy in gathering their food 
and »o a la ger milk yield results with soiling as 
against pasturing. As our stable men are kept 

ti 1 work aim» 
idrantage in so doing thus making a strong 
argument in favor of our method, to us. We keep 
the cows in such close <|carters it is necessary 
I» have them dehorned. We take the older cow’s 
Wn« off with the dipiiers and the calves are de
horned with caustic potash, just as the buttons 
•re forming.

I may be getting into trouble 
pure bred men, but I know whereof I

FIRM) AND CROP MANAORKXNT

The crop rotation followod i. donigned to .ecu,,, 
the beet feed for the oows with the least trouble 
, *roW oate and barley for grain ; oats for the 
horses and With a la rge herd some men have to be hired 

» make it b,g enough k„p lh„ „ , '
5Î** »«<"• tk"W ««d f„mt„s begin, to J [

-..... ■ Fooling nhoaîi „£ gL

„,r . , k"p m hie yielding 00»,
think k,? P°”"i '*”d' *nd 1*1 of rough 
th ak when that poiat i, reached improved con 
ditmn, and method, mill onabl, to keep 
"T,. Tl“" thin«* hoaever, th„ ,P
•ad the present >. enough to keep u. busy. 

can't but 0000 OOWS

herd^or 1. @ b"?!ne ”«• *» i-creM. our
herd or keep itp milk .apply ,„d th„

tho farmer want, to «11 k th. cow
” "««her of 11» i, particularly 

cop all oar oowa ear numbered 
nrd in kept of calvings, etc , so

... ... <■« ™"il quantities), and barley
with which to aerd the alfalfa Our Und will 
give 50 baahola of fall whmtt to th. ac e under 
favorable conditions. The 
fall wheat is that

them to better
reason we don't grow 

we are after feed and fall wheat 
atraw not good fart. W. bed with aaw-du.t 
•o do not need any straw for litter.

Our buildings are unfortunately at one corne, 
°f the farm so we grow corn and clover in alter
nating rotations on the 120 
them. In this 
as possible. On

reason why we cannot

l

still

acres adjacent to 
way we reduce the haul as much 
the further part, of tie farm we 

alternate with grain and clover, top-dressi 
clover with

All yming stock and dry cows are run on a 
W'lgh pasture some little way from the barna 
A hull is allowed to run with these oows and so 
•II th. oung things are bred at their

was a pest on the fsrm.

a manure spreader, and not 
the clover down more than one year As 
the June grass, which

don’t want and 
pleased. We k. 
•nd a close reeo

time, their age at having their first calf being

1

*

!
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916 FARM AND DAIRY(4) August 21, 191 V
August 21, 19Uthat we ran adjuat our freehening to suit

freshening every month ex 
the summer when we don't 
if we ran help it.

In three years we have not had one case of 
milk fever nor any serious udder complaint. This 
good fortune, wo think, can lie attributed to 
careful feeding before ralving. We never give 
a purgative at or near ralving but feed light 
and have water in front of the rows all the time. 
During the three years we have lost only two 
row.'-, one of which

ed with a nail. Impaction is unknown for when 
a cow goes off her feed she jg attended to at 
once. In this regard I cannot but give credit 
where it is due and compliment our herd man 
ager for unparalleled good fortune owing to good 
and efficient care

mountain water and an unlimited demand for 
dairy product* When 1 "ay that a largo amount 
of New Zealand butter is shipped in here, 
redises what an opening there is for dairy farm
ing. Altogether too much attention is being 
paid to wheat growing.

The Olen Ranch consist of 840 acres of which 
300 is under cultivation Every pou 
grown is fed on tin* place as, in addi 
Holstein heed, I have 40 registered Percherons. 
I have over a mile ol river frontage and a creek 
of pure water crossing the farm, so that I have 
running water in every pasture field. Dairying 
pays and paya handsomely m Southern Alberta 
and there is lots of room here for hundreds more 
of dairy farmers.

We have about 12 to 11 row ■ Th# Fenner Getting e Raw Dee
n Canada the fan»» gets a raw deal 

!'•*** this is the opinion expressed in a 
interview by Mr. J. H Haalam, of Regina hair 
man of the Commiaeion to Investigate A riou 
tural C. edits, which has just returned f m , 
tour of Europe. The Canadian farmer, h. set, 
suffer j under the greatest handicap in the world 
in the matter of facilities for borrowing oner 
He ia obliged to pay anywhere from eight to Jfl 
per oent on advances, while the European 
er with le*a land and a smaller investnv t rat 
secure almost any amount he may ask for ; froir 
two to aix 
justice to
Commission was appointed to investigate -tenu 
that are working out successfully in other 
tries and make recommendations to the Cam 
dinn Government.

11 rem en ta
At An Instance of

8. J. Ooodliff, 
testing 

gets the root of t 
farm i may make hit 

1 timenced weig 
ever) miking in 1902, 
all h.iuds into 
sequently, my record 
From that time on, 1 
quin and no one w< 
jag > weigh hie pail 
to m k the next cow 

I simply ruled a she 
on a -nrd hanging by 

Sunday 
a book kept f 

the in ilk is very easy, 
getting into the habit < 
ire oi wonderful inter* 

The longer one kee 
the harder it bee 

I that gives the least m 
time they are all good 
title lifference bet wee;

I the list.

t in the heat of 
ve any fresheningha

I

und of feed
tion to my

choked in the stanchion* at 
. and the other had her stomach perforât

cent It was recognising 
Canadian agriculturist tli t th-

per
the

is in

Plan for a Larger Milk Yield
»V 7. F. Whitby.

Whs» virtue is there in heredity when it comes 
to abundant milk production per cowP Many a 
dairyman notices that a cow ia good. Her heifers 
may turn out to be good milkers; sometimes they 
do not. Whnt ia the trouble? Apart from such 
considerations ns feed, care and health, look for 
one moment at the possible value of the airs.

paper every

FARMERS' ORGANIZATION8 
The Commission has been struck very 1 nihk 

with the need for a credit organisation, ai.,1 Mr 
Haalam, and a report will soon be issued in whirl 
a suggestion for action will be made. Tli» id* 
will be to make the farmer's interest paramount 
At present the man on the soil gets no omi'ideri 

tion along this 
line and he hn 
u n o o n s ciouilr 
become the vit 
tim of a moos? 
system which in 
making a nun 
her ext remelt 
wealthy, while 
- to rest rained 
in all his farm 
ing operation* 
and Canadian 
agriculture ii 
severely or ip 
pled.

I believe it would be impossible to do well with 
a dairy herd without having the instinct of a 
dairyman, and every farmer knows for himself 

ether he has it or not.wh
dairy farming is a. g. 

Our conclusions are that dai 
a maximum return for the

farming offers 
and ears ex

pended It keeps the fertility on the land. It 
ia of such interest thst no man who is s lover of 
animals can help being enthused if he has good 

tho year’s business is done the herd 
should be much more vslusMe than on the pre 
ions year. So while making 
the milk a dairy farmer aho
by the increasing 
creasing value ,,f 
is lightened for congenial yearly employment can 
be given to the men, so keeping them contented

nry
feed

WHKHE TH1 API 
Tli« cow that gives 

slwrt season is the on 
g'wd "pinion of those i 
while the one that gives 

I s week nil the 
splendid reputation th. 
acting sister has As 

| row that is at the top 
sequence tlm farmer will 
unless he has his record

Vtor i

n good livi
ting rich 

value of his herd and the in
uld be get

his land. The labor problem

I As to the increased 
my herd by the practice 
"fording to amount of 
1903 the average per oo 
109 it had increased to 

Last year, owing to p 
Isold

A Dairy Success in Alberta
J- C. Dreirry, Corclry, Alhrrta.

I have been in Southern Alberta for eight 
years. For five years I was engaged in mixed 
farming, growing wheat and keeping an average 
of 1 j grade cattle and about 40 grade horses. 
I was forced to the conclusion that I was wasting 
time in keeping grade stock—although it 
paying me—so I started to study the question 
of the different breeds. From all information 
available (and I made a careful and wide study 
of the matter), I decided to "go in” for rois
tered Holstein cattle, Percheron horses and 
Berkshire hogs.

I then started in to get foundation stock and 
went to A. D. Foster of Bloomfield. Ont . for 
Holstein* He visited different breeding <wtab 
liahments and bought me some grand good stock. 
He shipped me a carload—and since then I had 
him ship me another carload procured in the 
Ray of Quinte District. I also bought 
her of good ones at other points in Ontario and 
British Columbia, and although 
many sales I now have a herd of over 60. 

butter only a side issue
I am in the breeding business, and 

turn off high class stock Butter msking is only 
a side issue—æ tho milk is wmted on the plnci 
to push the growth of the stock. My 
stock swept the prise list at Lethbridge Exhibi 
tion in 1912, taki 
different classes—and that is the only time that 
Dion Ranch Holsteina have been shown so far.
I have a thoroughly experienced Scotch couple 
in charge of the cattle and butter making and 
den Ranch butter won first prize nt Lethbridge 
last August. This couple have been with me for 
over two years and know their business thor-
idf m

"Farmer* ii 
the Canadiu 
West an* pil
ing $2no for 
binders thst

entire herd at
I n-«retted the n 

my herd as there is no t
of production might hav 
I demonstrated to
t me can be ns

This is the Nest Best Thing to Irrigation

conservation of the moisture already Id the «oil

cost $8411 to 
make. Impie 
monta ar« 

bought almost entirely on credit and it is lecsu* 
the system to which the farmer has to subscribe

profitably 
as that spent weighing i

It has been noted many a time that the 
bred to a particular bull have dropped good 
milking progeny : That bull came from good 
milking ancestry There is the virtue of here
dity worth thousands of dollars to our dairying 
industry. The melancholy reflection is that 
scores of these good milkers can be traced to 
•i"-* that have been sold for beef long before 
thir real value had become known.

Every dairyman who is doing 
testing his individual cows, and a 
dairymen appreciate the far reaching 
such study, knows that it would be worth at 
least 1,200 pounds of milk extra per cow to 
secure the right bull. All members of cow test 
ing associations should cooperate in the pur 
chase of good pure bred siree, changing them 
round after two years in one section, and prove 
thereby the immense value of heredity in their 
own herds.

is so unjust that such a big difference -Tur».' 
said Mr Haalam. "In Canada the hank* mil» 
the big thing out of the handling of money; ii 
Europe the fur 
the banker ns a man is a very prominent nd im
portant person; in the European count vies b» 
is a common-place citizen.”

Organic Math
By O. IV.

If crop yields are to 
creased, as they 
and systematic j 
ing up and properly in 
organic matter in the soil

Analyses of samples o 
cultivated soils collected 
tbs stnt<. show a consider 
matter in the older cult 
cases n.tarly half the or 
lost. Iii some of the sa 
organic matter, original!,

Alone; with the loss c 
gone tlm lose Df the 
assxiai 'I with the organii 
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anything at 
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LESSONS FROM THE OLD LAND
In the older continent, according to tli- Chair 

man of the Commission, the man who o» ne laid 
and produces something the country must haw» 
held in the highest respect. The 
merely as an agency to provide the fan vr will 
whatever capital ia required for him to irry « 
hie operations. The Government has s <'h cce 
trol of the banks that they are to even pnrp* 
Government utilities. In the old count i •» b*»k 
managers never receive such hanebotm -alaris 
as they do in Canada or the States. Th. laakW 
France is the greatest financial instil

have made

ng 1st, 2nd, nnd 3rd. in the

I sincerely believe that the formation of clover 
seed growing associations would be a powerful 
agent for the 
growing posa 
-Dr if O

h
the world, next to the United Staten Tiessurj- 
vet the head of it receives only $16.000 ?«*r

die
proper development of the clover 

Utilities of the Province of Ontario. 
Malte.

The Canadian farmer with «AVAILABLE FOOD 
Mhc" .iresh organic mat 

contact with the soil, the 
has to large amount of 

unio acids in It 
fraah «anio matter, dm 
energeti -illy upon the min 
and by ie solvent action 
of avail ble plant food. 1 
tbs por on of organic mat

culty »»!
o»;medium whatever to facilitate the I. 

things he needs, and although he does n 
it, he is actually paying as much aometv 
per oent interest on the accommoda tic 
state of affairs affords a striding cot cast » 
the manner in which the farmers’ wel .re and

I get top price for my butter and could 
more if I find it.

Poultry kept under proper conditions, properly 
handled and properly cared for, will pay and pay 
just as well as anything else on the farm —Geo 
Robertson, Pres , Poultry Association, Ottawa,

Conditions are decidedly favorable for dairy
ing in Southern Alberta. We have 
bother. We have the very beet of graaa, pure (Continued on pape 7)Ont
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A J Goodlilff' Ki^ Co., JV. B.
I li <1 COW testing very interesting work. It 

tho root of the question as to how u 
firm may make his oows more profitable 

1 imenced weighi 
in 1902,

snt to decay, remains. This is composed largel 
of the more resistant nitrogenous matter; U. 
While higher in nitrogen than the original organ 
10 mutt4,r- it8 nitrogen is less available 
food Hen» the effect of organic 
the supply of available plant food is of grea 
portance both directly and indirectly.

It has been conclusively proved that the addi 
tion of organic matter to the soil greatly in 
creases its water-holding capacity This ' 
in water supply has been sufficient in

IS A for Li,e S,°<* Exhibitor,
». Blanchard, Bantu Co., JV. S.

,v.»u showing this full? 
upon „ Thw “ no" thv topic of interest 
t im Every “kink” known 

fitter is being made 
the exhibits in

•ill- pH “What stock

with breeders, 
ericnoed stock 
effort to have

e»ch cow’s milk at 
it took a season to get 

a regular habit of doing this. Con 
™y re”<l for 1902 i, inrompleto 

Prom lh« time on, however, the h.bit 
quirt ind no one would think

top notch shape
«»d rr, ‘""t •low" « ~T exhibition 
and at the fa.l fairs has convinced me that in

ÎZ tri; yonriing «lu .mlThZ’llf^r *"> their Kwh
Thow fat, nl«k, nlnnn.Innked yearling, are cor 
tnlnlj pienmog to the eye, but in the interem of
to’m, Zd '61'*” ‘l", lt0cl‘' «"* 0T®r fitting,
to my mind, ia most undesirable.

•rid t>vei, lilkiting
intoall h., nds

50

— many cases 
to oarrJr » crop through a dry season, and thus 
prevent crop failure.

now of neglect 
ing »eigh hie pail of milk before commencing 
to m k the next cowis

the I simply ruled a sheet of 
on a hoard h

paper and pinned it 
angmg by the scales. I changed this 

,.ap.i -very Sunday and entered the weekly 
tot»: m a book kept for the purpose. Weighing 
th. » k » very om,y I, j. ,impl, , „lttor of 
gutting into the habit of doing so and the venu its 
ire e‘ -’underfill interent and nmistacne 

Th. longer one keep, weeding out hi. poor 
”* h»rder Inxemen to pick out tho one 
that fives the leant milk by gueaa work u. in 
lime they are all good milker, and there'i. very 
lilt!. 11 Terence between thorn, at the bottom of

IMPROVED MECHANICAL CONDITION 
Tho addition of organic matter improves the 

texture of tho soil, thus 
tilth in a well-worked

producing the desirable 
•oil, enabling the roots of ARB JUDGES RESPONSIBLE

VN li other the judges 
conditions by placing a
making th. nwnrd. according!,, „r, know™ 
otherwise, they give their decieion, in
to"h« L''<’ T,"1*' Wirf tb,t “ "«try
Ire hog fat in order to have a look in I ,m 
prepared to .ay, it „ b„ . pepetlt oo*” £ 
old ,nation, "Which cam. hr«, tho he.

1are responsible for such 
1 Premium on fat andW.T

1r
rd*W

l«

‘il
h;* k

to k“*' fiowover, that aucb I. 
f affairs. In the interests of horse 

ZZS 'V* PTlf“ “"dition. should be 
LI, , m',r fl“hy “fidition when young 

h“ fi»t development of th!

WHERE THE APPEARANCES DECEIVE
TV row that gives a big flow of mUk for a 

dwrt season is the one that generally has the 
good "pinion of those working around the herd, 
while l he one that gives her steady 200 to 226 lbs 
. we* all the year round has not nearly the 
Vleii.i il reputation that her more apectacular 

<let*r has Aa a result, it is the latter 
row that ia at the top every time and 
sequence the farmer will let the better ... 
unie* he has hia record to put him wise 

As to the increased production wrought in 
my herd by the practice of weeding out annually 
according to amount of production, for the year 
1903 the

*
v

CUMMINGS' OPINION
At a short oouise at Truro some years ago, I 

how Principal Cummings drill-
dnv*p,.“t VZ tZ”” "W T'“ “

trouble^ M.d he, "in convincing "tho wll e'“t 
her, who come up from Halifax to in™** th.

- tuW-'t -“p^oot
rouing let. They even think it is 
tiaement for the college to have visitors see the 
Zter°UttlLird0°™, dUhri”8 th" any in th.

« L.T,,;1» ““ k»ii”n '-y-fii-d
srjsrr-back a ,ew ~Will be ready to agree with us that it ia bone and 
muscle that count, not fat ”

Ho. is it that Old Country importation, in
10 <••» «I. bln. ribbon, .t'

oxhibitinno whoa ™ competition with horn, brad 
.took. Ia it not breau* th. Old Country brrad.r 
» hr lighted enough to place the .mp'haai. on 
hone, moral. and .widen.» of .trong oomtitoti,™ f
V th,t * c,a” »f yearling,,
at an Old Country show, would look 
by if placed beaide a similar else, a. seen in this 
country. But take the same stock in those class 
es three years later and compare them. What 
would we find? In most cases the standing, both
StrS" ,nd “"'""«I»'

cow be sold
can well remember

average per cow waa 4,690 lbs., and for 
1909 it had increased to 7,836 lbs.

U»t year, owing to pressure of other businee 
1 mid my entire herd at a good figure to another 
firm. I regretted the necessity of having to sell 
my herd as there ia no telling where the average 
of production might have climbed At any rate 
! demonstrated to my own satisfaction that no 

profitably spent with a dairy herd 
that spent weighing milk yield and recording

a Poor mlvor

“We Find Our Own Living”

Krv-s’ï-f'.sr-Tar si
as

t me can be as

the plant to penetrate tho soil more easily and 
thus obtain a greater supply of plant food than 
would otherwiee be possible. In fact aU the 
physical properties of the soil are improved by 
the addition of organic matter, 

rap The •"PP'y °f barnyard manure ia often ioad» 
of q“le to leeP "P ‘be ‘apply of organic matter 

properly and maintain the 
tion possible.
provision should be made for systematic green 
manuring. This can be arranged for in 
tion by plowing under the second crop of clover 
which is especially valuable for the purpose of 
increasing the nitrogen supply.

By returning straw, or plowing under corn 
stalks an additional increase of organic matter

Organic Mailer in the Soil
By O. ÎV. Walker.

If crop yields are to be maintained and in 
must be in the futcreased, as they

and eyetemetic provision must be 
ing up and properly increasing the supply 
urgani. matter in the soil.

Analyses of samples of virgin and adjacent 
cultivated soils col 1erUd in different section;, of 
the stale show a considerable decrease in organic 
mstter in the older cultivated soils.

pretty shab-iture, adequate 
made for ke

soil in the best condi- 
ln addition to stablei manure,

In some
nearly half the organic matter has been A DIFFERENT STANDARD

Judges at Old Country fairs don’t place
LiT- '“‘.x J11"5, ‘benmelvra with
wh.l „ beneath th. fat. Such atandard, of judg

h”e h*a m"cl do in bringing 
ration '“ry br“'1" to their high tente of per

lost. In some of the sandy types 
organic matter, originally low, ha

of soils, the 
as fallen still

Alim with the lose of organic matter has 
(one tlm loss of the more available plant food 
usiociai -I with the organic matter, Uie loss being 
considci a lily greater than in the soil taken
•hole.

may be obtained. Whenever it is pomble, avoid 
burning any plant growth, aa this destroys moat 

soil. If plowed under in timeof its value to the i 
to decay thoroughly enough to avoid interferi 
witii cultivation, soil washing 
the soil's organic matter is i

It » to b. hopral that both «Mbit™, and 
ludgra will » th. error of th.ir w.y. ,„d that 
m futur» yrarlmga ahown at our exhibition, will 
be judged, not by the amount of fat they carry 
and the sleekness of their appearance, but a» 
cording to what they giro promue of bumming

is thus checked ‘UÎI
NUAILABL1 FOOD MADE AVAILABLE

When .fresh organic matter decays in intimate 
contact with the soil, the 
rim to h large amount 
odler -'“nio acids in 1
fresh fianio matter, during
eosrgeii ally upon the mineral

» processes of decay give 
of carbonic acid and to

My opinion is that the best general purpose 
horae you could have on the farm ia a good half- 
bred one. This opinion is gained by experience. 
Such horses sre active. They are pleasant to 
handle, and they fill that particular bill, to my 
mind, better than any other horae that 
raise in order to make a good general 
koras.—Dr. F. C. Qrenside, Guelph, Ont.

in tho future.
amount. Hence 
decay, acts more

The question of feeding heifers for dairy pur 
poses cannot be too strongly emphasised Neither 
oan you emphasise too strongly the necessity of 
feeding the dairy cow when ahe is dry. — Mr 
Drummond.

matter of the soil 
,nd bv '• •«■’’ont action increases the amount 
of aval' ble plant food. In course of time only 
the por on of organic matter that is more remet
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,,rzv ;'S:tbottom -out»,< the real r
einforo the lid with si

PROTECTING DRINKING WATER WITH CONCRETE WELL PUT m
T7VKN with an abundance of freeh inch boards. five 
F1, air and whohwomo food, the Icet aquarv nt the 

bcwilth of a country family ia square at the 
largely dependent on the purity of ite moments, 
drinking water. Since the principal Another plan ia to haw 
source of farm water supply ia the smith make a round botton . 
laired or dug well, the purity of the form five inches deep, two it 
water ia determined almost entirely diameter at the top am’ IS inch*
by the ability of the well curbing and nt the bottom, after the patt........ ...
cover to keep out contaminating our- large bottomless dish pan. T. < ith« 
face water If the well is curbed manhole form attach a wood, 
near the top with solid concrete (or of the aiae and aha|ie of tli

f iron rods laid criso-cr 
fling • une half of a 
jt. or liitching-poet ri 
f which s provided witl 
nrtwi ire or with a 
m i i lit he " i is
m is i«ed, carefully r< 
four hours. One day 

te maiilide lid the same 
n form with this exmj 
reaaed paper or card bo 
h fldgiv- of the opening 
if new concrete from 
ut of the platform Ti 
inholo lid lighter in we

chU

Ta

ing the concrete, spro 
half inches of wet ear 

oiden platform inside t 
gening and then tamp 

^■••te Take care to plac 
^■orting "ithin one inch 
^Bm of the manhole lid. 
^B After the well 
^Heeki old. carefully 
^Hn boards on which it wa 
■et or lower it into place. 
^Hl.itlorm a slope of oni'-h 
■> desired direction by 
^Bver of cement sand mort 
^■lii. well curbing and the p 
^B OIHm PLANS Of MAKING 
^B Some persons prefer to 

well platforms in 
^Bith the division line tl 
^Hentre of the pump open ini 

» ^Beens the pump barrel an, 
^B#i:y joined and inspect it 

Grease the in an ho» Prol’ided for. In o 
and set it on the wooden pint ^B^lvn' l‘1,< PumP and ato 

where the opening in the ^B I!"*1 Wither and lowere 
'•■I. a* "no piece, the con 
orm (removable) is made 
nd with a single openi 

ugh to receive

A Home-made Well Platform that ia Cheap and Durable
The construction of this well platform la described in the article adjoinu a It 

1 a |ol) once done, always done.
icke laid in P< rtland barrel or stock 

r) and is covered with frame and set i 
•la

with blocks or brie 
cement mortar) i 
a concrete platform, 
lives of the water is
*U5Sr- I .. I , . ... MIXING I'llt OONCRKII

There are several method» of build
ing a concrete well platform. The Proportion the concrete mu bag 
choice is dependent on the manner in Portland cement to two cubic f..t
which the pump barrel and stock are sand and four cubic feet oil cruihd ^B Concrete well platforms
joined together In the illustration rock, or one bug of cement to loe^B1^™* 1,1 these methods i
ia shown a platform five inches thick cuh.c feet of pit gravel. Have th^B.1"^ on t° protect the 
and five feet square, which contains concrete just wet enough !.. flunk i^B"v' Term'n an4 •crub-v 
a manhole fitted with a concrete lid. little cement mortar when tam|d^Blire wa*er ^ere '• health
The pump stock pa>eee through the into place. Over tho entire womla
platform by means of a circular hole platform, except within the man hé 
at the side and a part of the manhole frame, spread one inch of inner* 
opening. By this means the pump For reinforcing, immédiat•• y plie 
stock and barrel can be joined to- oil this concrete tivedoot leiigtM » 
gather and slipped into position by a three eighth inch iron rods vunnig 
person working through the manhole, in both directions (oriascross) ui

the hoalt 
practically as- cover is

hf ul form

ke Farmer Getting e f
(Continued front paq 

lvaneement is cared for 
Jtmtries ne Germany, F

In France money is at 
•posai of the f- rmer at a 
rwt ranging from two an 
three per cent; in Oer 

rmsr paye from three ai 
, five per cent; in Italy, 
'■* Per cent; in Belgium 
nd, from three to four pe: 
iiutriaHungary, four and ; 
»t, and in Russia from f< 
•If to *ix per cent In ne< 
•untry the farmer obtains 
kwply as or more so th

anhole lid spaced nine inches apart. Bend Government of Austria
thi I is ends to a hook shape, strengthen {7 P«d ah and nhali

re- platform around the manlml . J01 f ®* W0.p00.000 :
by pIrving an additional rwl un J™ ‘tatea- an^ thi

rase action roa olunumo aid*. Bring the cover to its M^B ,inat ™”ntr7 can proou
In preparing the well for a on- thickness at once by tunpii in difficulty at two per

rote platform, see that four or five remaining four inches of conrr*^H _ pvration m aorioul
of the curbing near the top of There will be needi-d three I.. 4» ofW^B .̂ 1* **hvr very striking f« 

the well ia of solid concrete (proper- ment, on»fifth cubic yard f *“e v°"t'ne
tinned 1:2:4), or of block# or bricks twirfifths cubic yard of ro< and the Comm laaion
laid up with cement mortar mixed in pieces of three-eighth inch by (. w {••oh the farmer,
the proportion of one part cement to rods weighing 23 pound* at:nn in the buying ai
one and one half parts sand Carry For fixing the bane of »n they handle, 1
the curbing six or eight inches above pump securely to the fin bed methods of com
natural ground level and grade the platform, place in the aof' ooncré^B •middleman has very lit
turf to this height so that surface around the pump opening irdmW^» "f the countries, 1
water wilL flow away from the well, bolts (washer 111 and heads 0W.”!!!^Kgïï81 farmers
Prepare to mold the cover on a the depth of four inches To •0”*^Brnea 
wooden platform of two-inch boards these bolts correctly, set hew
laid over the well or placed on a level means of a wooden block • b*®n^B*'w m<>r,' milk » cow is g
spot of ground. For moat wells, a m which holes have been 'red salt she needs. A few
platform five feet square by four spaced exactly like those in ‘K‘ ,a** 'n a box in a corn-
inches thick ia sufficiently strong base. Lag bolts or siini wil1 be appreciated
To provide for a manhole opening, may also be used 
build a bottomless box, of one by *x Kimsh th surface of

An Ideal Green Feed Silo 
on Your Farm Means

Better feed, cheaper feed 
more milk, larger profits

Hli most prosperous and successful dairymen in Can
ada all

make, is
leading dairymen also testify that the Ideal (ireen Feed 

Silo can be depended upon to give entire satisfaction. It 
has proved its worth by years of use upon Canadian farms.

The materials and construction throughout of the Ideal 
Green Feed Silos are of the very best, and everyone con
templating the erection of a silo this year will find it to 
his advantage to get our specifications and prices before 
contracting for the erection of a silo.

Write tor New Silo Catalog

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO„ Ltd.
Th« Lamest Manufacturers o! Dairy Supplies in Canada

Esclusivr Canadian distributors of the "World Standard Oe Laval Cream Separators 
MONTREAL

T ragree that one of the first, and certainly the 
ofitable, investments that a cow owner should 
erection of a good silo.

pr
the V

Concrete Well Platform with Manhole Cover Removed

Afterward* 
is set in place. Mor 
heavy enough that i 
moved by a child

the concrets* m

it cannot •

In

fwt

PETERDORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

for this purp 
th- platft/ '

Why own a car that you yourself 
cannot drive—and miss the real 
fun of the going ? There is health 
and joy-giving relaxation in Ford 
driving—because of the simplicity 
of the Ford mechanism and the 
consequent ease of its control.

Think what these pnc 
car that has stood th<

es mean—for the 
e test : Runabout

#600 ; Touring Car *650 ; Town Car 
fgoo—f.o. b. Walkerville, Ont., with all 
equipment. Get catalogue and particu- 

trom Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited.
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•tool trow «‘I OX3000000000GC0 o tm)
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OB GASOLINE ENGINESookii i rriON or manholk ud 
11 If tb. reused tin form is uae.1. 

mnn cover may be cast at the 
ll"ti ^Kme tir aa the rest of the floor 

^Hrinfon the lid with short lengths 
1,11 iron roils laid criw-croes As a 

* llt ^Hiring ’ use half of an old bridle 
^Eit or hitching post ring, the end 

t which ' provided with a knob of
.”!• ^■«mteil ire or with a 
, j^Krge e.i -' -r. If the wooden manhole 

^■.nn is iI'd, carefully remove it af- 
^kr four hours. One day later build 
He manhole lid the same aa for the 
^Bn form with thia exception -place 
^Kissed paper or card board around 

edg'v of the opening to prevent 
rete from sticking to 

the platform. To make the 
whole lid lighter in weight, before 
ring the concrete, spread one and 
lehalf inchea of wet sand over the 
ooden platform inside the manhole 
lining and then tamp in the con
vie. Take care to place the rein 
in-mg «ithin one inch of the bot 
un of the manhole lid.
After the well 

iN-k» old. carefully
n boards on which it waa built and 
-i ur lower it into place. Give the 
latform a slope of one-half inch in 
is desired direction by placing a 

l.ver of cement earn I mortar between 
hs well curbing and the plat

^77: ■y

Next Door to Perfection
miww

[t 7 WINDMILLSDOUR your milk into an III C cream separator. 
Out of the cream spout will come close to 9,099 parts

Bible dollar of dairy profit from your cows.
It takes an I H L aeparator to do such efficient work. Every detail 

haa its use, every mechanical point its pur|>use. Shafts and spindles 
are the strongest made for separators. Bearings all have phosphor 
bronze bushings. Gears work without back lash, and they are pro- 
tected from dirt and grit, lu short, everything iu

■•W VnniM, Panpa, Tanks, Bte.

COOLD, SHAPIEY & MUIR CO.. LTD.
Brantford Winnipeg Calgary

Join the Crowdplatform

IH C Cream Separators
Dairymaid, Bluebell, or Lily

makes for great strength and durability. Perfect a 
anee mean smoothness and case iu operating, hence 
tion during long life. All parts are easily 
There arc four convenient sizes of each style.

Then if you have a one-horse power back-geared I H C engine to 
complete your separator outfit, you will soon find that an in,lisp,mi- 
•able helper on the farm. It will run steadily and at the proper speed 

Ja to pump wider, run washing machine, churn, grindstone, etc.
htudy 1 II L separator outfits at the local agent's. Catalogues 

may lie obtained from him, or, write to
International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd

Thousands of feeders are now 
buying their supplie* from us 

We pay special attention to raised 
orders. Car lots or lees 

The smaller order get* just ae 
™r er 01,1 M<1 ■‘“•’•’t00 ** the

'*'■ Dnv freight on all ordera of 
500 lbs or more to all station# In

We handle all Itlnde of feeds, 
tis : Unwed Meal, Cotton Seed 
Meal. Unwed Oil Cake Meal. Oluten 
Feed. Bran. Shorts, etc 

It matters not what feed you 
may need we have It 

We manufacture “ Good Luck ” 
Stock and Poultry Feeds.

Write today, elating your needs, 
and we will be pleased to 
you prices.

ad j 11st mlent and Hal- 
mud satisfac- 
ur cleaning.OIH» PUNS OP MAKING PLATFORM

make con-Some persons prefer to 
vte well platforms in two piece* 
ith the division line through the 
•ntre of th,- pump opening Bv this 
eens the pump barrel and stock are 
wiy joined «ml inspection is rend 

nUB' provided for. In other caaoa 
pl«t^Fh,w lh” l>umP *ntl stock can be \J V/J 

iim! together ami lowered into the \ . r 
“* ,,ne pieve, the concrete plat- V/V 
(removable) is made as a unit 

ml with a single opening merely 'W kJ 
irge enough to receive the pump -

<ffi|
OOOOOO ^ on q. 00 q^/

Crampsey & Kelly
Dovercourt Rd., Toronto, Can.

nU^JSmcrete well platforms built ac- 
t" theee methods can bo de 
"" to protect the well from 

-h vermin and scrub water In
npd^Eure ,lter there is health.

'Xf w/vi)
v THE WINNERi Fermer Gettine e Raw Deel 

I'-»H (Continu'd from pat)r 4) 

!™*:'rn,"nt * enred for in suchj“B*i.’trlw ” °€,rnuny’ FrBnce °r WAS SHOWN IN PERFECT CONDITION

The difference between the blue and red isIn France money i* at the readr 
■pcwl of the f- rmer at a rate of in 
wrt ranging irom two and a third 
) three per cent ; in Germany the 

nd a half

merely a matter of condition. You’ve often noticed that. 
Most of the consistent winners at the Fall Fairs will tell 
you that there’s nothing like

ree per cent; 
rmer pays from thi 

1 fire per cent; in Italy, from four 
1 ax per cent; in Belgium and Hoi 
«d, from three to four per cent; in 
uetriaHungary, four and a half per 
et, and in Russia from four and a 
ilf to six per cent In nearly every 
untry the farmer obtain* money as 
««ply as or more so than the banka 
* government of Austria-Hungary 
eentl.T paid six and a half per cent 

« loan of $80,000.000 from the 
mted States, and yet the farmer*

CALDWELL S _ 
Molasses Meal Iudwel

for getting an animal in tip top condition in a 
very short time.

■1 MEtf-1 that country can p 
ithont difficulty at two per 

WIPKRATION IN AORIC Vl.TTTRB 
i »^H/Vo_other very striking features of 
rjy^n<"u tun* on the Continent which 

treated the Commiaeion were the 
t to which the farmers practise 

^■operat nn in the buying and selling 
ra^Kwwytl'ing they handle, and their 

methods of oonservation. 
Middleman has very little place 

of the countries, as far aa 
1 n^Vdings w ith the farmers are con

ftsted food-thï oni^ fed”” the’markeMnanu- 
factored entirely from Pure Came Molasses.

are again offering Silver Cups at Guelph 
Winter Fair for the best conditioned horse, steer, 
sheep and hog. No restriction as to feed.

rocure money

ifi
*1

to win '°“f ° h" 30 -ani™al Wjilh Lrp<1ding enough

ÏS ■» 8?£i bX
This is one of four cups 

donated for the Best Horse, 
Beef Animal, Dairy Cow and 
Pen of Bacon Hogs, shown 
at the Guelph Fat Stock 
Show this year. If your feedman doesn’t keep it, write

? Mlt l.n, \ box in a comer of the 
wi'l be appreci

The Caldwell Feed Co., Limited, Dundas, Ont.
ated by the

.
■
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CALVES LAMBS COLTS PIGS

Savs $15.00 to $20.00 on Your Calf Feed

Writ* for Hooklrt amt Prices
CANADIAN CEREAL AND

FLOUR MILLS, LIMITED 
Toronto, Ontario

A Part Wholesome Natrltloas Meal

CALFINE
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DRILLING
MACHINESWell *#*#*#*♦/*♦#♦**»»♦#******* 

I POULTRY yard f
Things To Be Remen tiered

( v° "'j1. •MW the poultn many, 

Do not allow the males t. ,n lt.
Types of General Purpose Fowls ,e,WS exc ‘pt in the br' n= *
M. .4. Juft,

Oter 70 eta*wad style» tor drilling either 
deep or shallow welle In ear kind of eotl 
or rook Mounted on wheel* or on aille 
With engin* er horwe powers Strong, 
simple and durable. Any mechanic can 
operate them easily. Bend for catalog 
WILLIAMS BROS.. ITHACA. It. Y

Mn. ilonnld College, Que. ^ All sur^hia cockerels fn awj
Jt. «VS! Sttodï I.» imuketeff.

11 rent breid* piwseeMiig varying types. he table cockerel is onb ulj :
Th - 1.600 pound Clv.lesdale dor* not ^iinle when marketed I ,r„

p;.wvHs the "roadster type” a- found lot *»* feathers con

^^3uïî,Kr£n^riVt?. :'v;:Lh iV, mJi
tl„; th.. i.lral duiry ^n-e6cl*1 "h™ thl' '«*1* ..... "...
type, the blocky beef type, and the m^' .
general purpose type a- evidenced in .. V®,”®* "««Pt ereiy new T< 
the dair5P Shorthorn. iU’ aPP,ymg “ in P*

üï n“/rin8 aï ""-U i. producion of ^ ”“V .....  '
^ whil. powbly nooi B„, nt, of ,hi.

'HaisHKS ____ __^
^.M>7<nuT.,r$2s •sa»&ra?ft«&.,at'=ws br'" in‘h* j^'r8 ™*.? <"■« •>-«™,
^IsBHBi

If""'*1 P«'P» ‘JP- tie le of tim- .. po»iblc
TYPE or COMMERCIAL VALt'l

concen

Lump Rook Salt, |10 for ton lou, f.o.b. Toronto
Toronto Salt Works, IIS Adelaide St. a
Q J. Cure. Manager Toronto, Ont

Farm to Rent
200 Acres, either grain or dairy. One 

mile west of Dereham Oetitre, Ont
IVORY SIMMONS.

R W NO. I • MOUNT EI.OIN, ONT.

FOI SUE INI WANT ADVERTISINg

Look For Our 
Exhibits

As far as type is 
qua I ties of product io 
I"' try ire classified the same, and

ottld sewn that type, which de- On most fnrins feed for the flock, 
• s a fixed combination of qualities scattered about on the ground ik 
'«dally adapted to definite results, the chickens are continually f,«] „;j 

- closely relati«I to the various phases in a small space The surface oftk 
i the live s'oek industry. In other ground soon becomes foul with k 

• ords type has a commercial value; droppings of the flock True, then 
. the lard hog is not adapted for the shine acts as u germicide, uml ,f„ 

É production of ideal Wiltshire sides. In space is at nil sloping the washing 
IKiultry, the Cochin and Brahma, the rain helps some, but generally1 
which are two of the best examples of spot is level nnd often muddy I 
the meat type, are not prolific layers, The ground quickly bee,,m,. 

on the other hand, examples of taminated. with tl.e continued i„$, 
egg type, such as Foghorns. An ing of the flock, and if there bed 
s. and Minorca*. are not well sick fowl the whole flock max soonU 
«1 for meat production come infect,*! This is especially t«

The me it. egg and general purpose with small chicks and young turkd 
types arc types of fowls to which The first advice given in cases ef ft 
nearly all commercial breeds may be «*ral loss is ‘‘change your f,,,.,! p;1(t 
referred: And the basis of breed type It is often impossible to find anotk 
is “form ” Poultrymen say, "Shape location so convenient and a,, juij 
makes the breed ” Characters which instead or movini:
determine bred type are eiac. shape The spading up of the feeds 
of body and general symmetry The D'n,,p on,,‘ or twice per w.«k ii 
Plymouth Rocks, WyandotUw and bring good results. It will tend I 
Rhode Island Reds, known to fanciers purify the ground. It will mdi 
a* the American class, are the pr:n- °*®rcise on the part of the 
cipal breeds of the general purpose '8 lliwaya desirable.
type in this country. The English *■ this true when the flock is coni» 
Orpington is of the same general ,n .varos and green fee,!, so n«* 
type, and economically belongs to the “>7. >■ difficult to obtain If, 
same class as the three American 18 scattered, as one spades up 
breeds mentioned. ground, much will be buried so

. oo-mmoN o, pohmh Ihfift,?.1" ,wt *cr»ty,h it «■'
Th.-rv is eonsittoable difference in jnK with green “iniwillent ’'hkd# 

the nhapn of the three breed, in the „r, reli.hed by the «orl
illustration, the Wyandotte heir g the RP sure to trv this metho ! of 
deepe-t of the three, the Rhode Is spading up the feeding ,,’ao* 
land R««l having the least depth. The watch results in avoiding ,nfw 
Wyandotte is short and deep, so much diseases and improving th t> 
so that if the herd, toil and legs were health of the flock hy inducing 
removed the body of the bird would cise and furnishing pa la ta Me , 
be almost spherical. The body of the lent feed 
Red, on the other hand, would almost —
fit into an oblong, while the Rock . _ v*_^ .
shape i. intermediate between the two voming -Vents
former. There are other minor dif Canadian National Exhil tion. 
ferenew in form, but the type differ ronto, Auguet 23 8ept 8 1918 
ence is essentially distinct. Er.stern Exhibition shorlm

Differences in breed type are not so Que . Aug 30 to Sept G l '3 
important from a commercial stand Canada Central Exhibiti Ott 
point as differences in class type, but. Sent. 518. 1913. 
at the same time results obtained from Western Fai 
adopting certain methods of breeding Sept, 618, 1913 
may be injurious to the established Vancouver Exhibition Vame 
type. The preservation of the type B.C . Augn.st 30Sept 6 1“13 
and improvement in produetion are Nova Scotia Provincial 1'xhibi 
the problems of the breeder rather Halifax. N.R., Sept. 311, 1918 
than the incessant changing of the Fredericton Exhibition. Frw 
type to suit the fanciers' whims and ton. N.R . Sept. 15-20 101 
risking the destruction of a commer Ogdi neburg Fair. Ogdew 
ciiil breed. N Y . Sept. 22 26 1918

Sf’and Sp,d' up Feedin*
BlZ -V. E. Chapman

At the Fall Fairs which are given below. Make our booth 
a place to meet your friends. Certainly there will be no 
other exhibits that will be of such real interest to you. 
We are exhibiting the 20 different

Harab
FertiU^

th«

known by everyone, and used by farmers throughout the 
country, who have proved their worth by using them.

Then there is our exhibit of

HARAB
Digestive Tankage
to interest the hog raiser. This hog food is used ana 
highly recommended by the leading breeders and the 
Government Experimental farms.

Every poultry man who visits these fairs owes it to 
himself to see our exhibit of

HARAD 
Poultry Foods

It comprises a really complete line of all the poultry 
under many varied circumstances.

A CORDIAL INVITATION is given to all to meet and con
sult with our experts, who will be in attendance at these fairs. If 
you cannot attend we will be glad to mail you booklets and folders 
on any of the above Harab lines.

The Harris Abattoir Co., Limited
TORONTO, CANADA

LONDON, SEPT. Slh to 13th 
OTTAWA. SEPT. Slh to 13th 
TORONTO. Auil. 83rd to Sept. 8th

Dates of Fairs ■

GUARANTEED
ANALYSIS

Pretcia . 20 per teal. 

Fibre . . 4 per teat.

At-tiust 21, 1913.

WHICH I
ir rl IflHINd the i
\\/ cow night ant 
TV impructi

r.s. It is not net-
daily ’<> determine -n>| 
«mount of milk n cow 
i ye By weighing 
day* a a month, aboti 
anil Ji'lh. a very clow 
he mad » of the total ;mad
""But

îl'dcgreatest va 
a record doe* not ulwi 
know ug the produetio 
at tli '-nd of the year, 
daily t eord, a man is 
thin:: that would oeci 
if he veighed tlie mi 
time* a month.

A LIBERAI, EDU( 
Thrmigli weighing t 

will soon l»‘ obe«-rvi«l 1 
many thing» -which a 
milk flew When a oov 
pound or two in her ni 
to he observed, and tl 
look fur the cause nn< 
the future.

•ighing the milk dail; 
cows are left out i 

there is a hard frost, 
or spring, they will, ai 
down in their milk the i 
probably for a number 
will know that if, in th 
ows are left outdo, 
length of time during t 

ve lew milk than i 
ham. He quickly chs, 
suit* of a change of f 
for good or had, if weigl

7£

*iU gi

; Our Veterinary i
WARTS ON TEATS.—We 

with wan* on teat* wha 
them without Injuring the c

Cut off those with con» 
flat ones app 

ttionv once daily wit 
until they disappear.
*i*e to defer treatment u

and
ul

1
ENLARGED GLANDS.—We 

'hat ha* u lump around hi 
It Mu*.-, her to cough at ti 
>o breath.- heavilv flh, 
though there wa* aometfa 
throat. Kindly adti** what 
foilow-E M.. Nlpiaaing Diet 

This lump is an enlat 
probably tubercular, in 
•"thing can be done. The 
°f diagnoma ia the tuherci
plied by a veterinarian, 
tubercular the gland cun 
V rnbhing it well once 
»n ointment made of two 
of iodine and iodide of 
■ited with two ounce» va

SSl.tPU'TO'SS
aotmcthiog wrong at the nuvsf'-.'ssrcss.'Zir
jutrl eir.l extends about an 

" Me men. the end of whic 
ItJ° 1 1,11 ,of i04*® "kin wh 
j™ ol sack about half thi

f" the end of forefinger

mi» i- a rupture or herni 
w bowel has pass -d thr 
*,el or umbilical hernia.

intoneoue cure t 
1 • f®“ .month» The app 

1 '/"* with a protuberar 
Ul'1 ‘he sise of a baseball i 
r*. ao i ranged that this 

I"1 - * the intestine u 
” «polling or holo you i 
•d gee|is it there ‘ K,*| 
Jrep or four weeks will 
"•ft a cure. The truss o; 
iu,t ,l>“ arranged properly 
»P‘ in Monition by straps 
tUehcl to it and runninj
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WHICH DAILY OR MONTHLY MILK WEIGHING

v:l W'EI-Hir?™. ii-rtrr
■ farm. It 18 not ntoMry to weigh ,Ae « matter of fa,.t t|„, f„ 

daily ■«» determine approximately tho "how'11 »<* '< «ml watch it closely
■ amount of nulk a < ow will produce in * mi1* sheet in the barn will prow,
■ 1 V' 1 l,v w^hiny the milk throe «"«* . barometer „f all condition»

daw m a month, about the 1st. 10th ‘n.®t «“* «'««it the barn. It will 
.nd : I', n very cl,we «wtimuto can 1 "''"t kind of a milker the hired 
he miv' • of tho total amount for the ,na" '»• and it will almost always

make the average man a better milk
H 1 1 'loe* not always cn,me"from )viI1 have to I........ xc^'l'ingly’^nr^

■ knot, the production of each cow m ,hle work if ho ,],*« not look to
'*■ at tl, end of the year. Through the ®"*". <*"" t° Produce as much at one

daily •-'ord. a man is sure to learn 'nilkl,'B as she did a’ the milking 
, ■ tllin- that would escape hie notice '«‘hire, even to one-tonth of a pound

■ 'f he ,'oighod tlie milk only three Inrm hoy and girl will fim|
'■ time* nonth. milking more mtenwting when the

<l»ily record is kept, and in manv 
day, it f®**1®. 11 n,®.V prove the means of

e are kewl>'ng the boy on the farm, bv
cow’a «wnkening his mind to the fact that 

o uni new methods may be appli,

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Company:?
■MMUNESARE SUPREME

monthly
BAROMETER

I1l' PS .A Good
Investment!ih*greatest value of

The only money /hut is 
ts the money 

because no
/ I.rally routs i. 

you hare legitimately spent, 
one can take it away.

The only Customer who if really ours 
ts the Customer who has bought one of 
our Engines, Windmill,. Grinders,
Saws, Pumps, Scales, Tanks, Troughs 
Well Drills or P,essore Tael Systems, because no an, ran 
take amy Mr ••tu/actso, that the turn-, shill, brains and 
money s/n nt m perfecting them guarantees him.

A MIIP.RU, EDUCATION
1 Through weighing every day
1,1 «i|| s,,on he observed that there

■ many things which nffoct a - 
nf'B| mi'k l!o„ When a cow drops 

pmnil or two in her milk, it is 
to he observed, and the owner

1 ^kr,:;,rlr.tl“ n,,d ‘rold <■ 2» d.Ur i, u, be rm».

. I £ &?ir&sw sj
■ sz e,*L"3& 'irtT %*•%«<*■ rm *iv. lo- milk oSL if tept |„‘Z Sum ‘ *** m,lk,n8' th™

! ■ , * TCk >' ti“> "► '<•« once erery mo

sïl;ssr

off a

“iîî THE MATTER IN NUT 8HEI.I,

If your dea.er 
Unes, write

does not handle our 
the ONTARIO WIND 

ENGINE 6r PIMP CO., Ltd. a, 
Montreal. Toronto, Winnipeg or Calgary

ny
«ad

therefo 
at each milking, the; 

mple for the butter fa 
lonth, using for 
•site sample 
•five milking».

£thia Hr
Our Veterinary Adviser : Ht Jh,L

-teSSKKS SSpsÆ-M'.’ * *r* n *■ sus.!; sz
V’fl 1 °,f th«ij«e with constricted neck* not scarify any part If thia fails to 

and to the flat ones apply butter of effect a cure there will have to be an 
V ■1™ !t',! 7",7 ,’n.ce <ln,lJ a .feather operation, whioh can be performed

until they disappear. It might be only by a veterinarian.
»i*e to defer treatment until she goes

I to •' «trap around the 
proper application of a

g

”BiUr'ïï..rï“ïi: jet a 5i" -7-
Iti^H l”1'*»1 Kindly ndvise what treatment to 1 he on'.v reasonably satisfactory 

M- N‘p,e,,in* DUt. Ont. treatment is prevention. Keep paint
‘TL 18 gland, oans. etc., where the cows can not

ifHiiT”'" " l'”' ‘"i”'""1™ «-t »!■ ".«I ,.t one.; ,h.. polo’ ‘“n k 5rti*”, VJsjz srs A^izsi tsz:
i ■riJîllnP1and lndu,e <lf Potassium practically useluss. Arsenic is tho 
' ,,ed 11‘'I* two ounces vaseline. most common in>ieon used in painto

EisS?r>

0 Hp g. ,*“■ eDd of foreflnBer Subscriber. lM,unde Epsom salts at once and get 
i- - ™pt»» or hernia in which nnd'h. TO^fhjnkfïï T.Î- ‘Tib'<“

S1"-: ^ftrs&aEs sssggf®
« rri-dtrs/^/hiir

E SSsSrSs Sts®

r

T-T™ « just «bout able to run itself. Once
H Y°u “di"st >' for mdth and depth of furrow, a boy can 
a «tone rt.» p dky ong’ ?the Cotario Footlift Sulky strikes 
break.;.! Wh *?d.resets itself. thereby preventing5». .«.“cMsei

for loam. Quipped with Rolling or Straight Colter..

iàS=sS=-â5*:~s;='S
COCKSHÜTT '“ïffl*1" BRANTFORD
THF 0,,UriO■ Quebw “d ">• ProTÎncea b,
THE pROST?W°°D COMPANY, Limited . . SMITHS FALLS

MONTREAL -- ST. JOHN

S.rt”7.wla,w.o„.pM|.„J Youmse^Sïïæ^ÏÏT-"-



h'AKM AND DAIRY ,
and Rural Home

is largely borne by those of us who cal dairyman? 
live

Such fact dtf 
brought to light when figu s di. Good Humor a

S. Dataion, Pi 
“ ^splendid

Gent Spring I in sut 
Well >st thou thy p, 
For inter maketh 

sad,
And thou, thou mnkel

the country.
With land the case is entirely dif- used. It is just as simple as B (.

Keep records of individual <>duc 
could lion ; it takes scarcely ten 

not be thereby increased. The an- a cow per month, and abn danth 
nual value of land is determined by pays every dairyman, 
supply and demand. The same 
amount of land would still be avail
able after the change in taxation as 
before. In fact there would be more.
It is a notorious fact that almost

"tit in the best condition. We must 
figure out the rotation of crops adapt 
ed to our conditions and meeds, with 
due regard to maintaining the fertil-

1. FARM AND DAIRY is published every ity of our soil. We must know the
STAS *—* «• —*•« “»d b. able to

Ontario, and Bedford District, Quebec, get our products to the consumer 
""h„u, ,11 the ptofits being absotbed

2. SUBSCRIPTION PRICK, SI.H a year. in the process.
ÏÏK‘ SMtSht S' o'A'SrS:;. W= «ill al«ay, bava- deal with

SIS 5r.i£«,,u,™ir: At'ï si rp co,,dh;o,,s•ubeoribere. who then continue to receive tially controllable even by men of the

!S,esï«“,“EÏ”™s5tisS"s,,jSr *”«•« ..„d ,mi. b«,
tinued lor more than one yoar alter date we have before us for development a

SaYSSSl iÆ 5SÏÏB5* «-U »«d « «« cultivai
3. Rli.MllTANCES should be made by ing it with a zest before unknown 

Poet Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. Postage stamps uooepted for
amounts less than *100 On all cheeks OUR INTEREST IN CITY TAXESS? MT "= “ "Wh, don', y„„ fellows pay

sM5‘aeV,S. i'SSSrKr ,ion,a™ iopks' ,nd leav= ,h«
old and new addresses must be given. regulation of city taxeu to the cities
Æ'S’i.ïï'lWM thcniselvea?" , sttbsebe, asked u.

prroediug the following week s issue. recently. We thought that we had
"StookwELLl*«‘bum*E"JmotE* mad” «*' positon on taxation mal

Chicago office—People . Uas Building ters sufficiently plain in previous is-
5,1 „ „ sues, but a, there are man, of our

an always readers who

ferent. If all taxes were imposedPublished by the “Etaitud.Publishlug Ooai- eland values the annual re

“Kindly publish in Fat 
Dairy a detailed description i ho, 
to judge dairy cattle for

duction.” Thi quer 
which came

N

AD. TA
No. XC

one-half of the land within the 
poration limits of Canadian cities 
and towns is held idle for specula 
lion purposes, and in many cases 
could not be purchased for four 
times its present value. Increased 
taxation on this land would compel 
its owners either to use it themselves 
or sell it to those who will use it. 
Mote land would thus be available 
and rents instead of increasin 
through the increased taxation > 
land, would actually decrease. Hence 
the cost of doing business on the land 
would decrease, merchants could 
handle the farmers’ products more 
economically, and thfc consumer 
would have more money to spend. 
That is why tax reform in cities 
means increased income for us farm-

Plotures. desk recently, 
one of man 1 icorge and I ht 

ning since last sprir 
Toronto Exhibition, 
threshing machine ct 
line .ni August 12th 
would be all through ' 
in time for the cheap 

‘All our neighbors 
8°ing Last week 1 
Smith about it. Nov 

typi one' ■ us arc going together 
conform.,non < * pretty shr

counted one of the ran 
ers in these parts. Evi 
his place just seems t« 
it belongs and stay? 
has got everything hi 
with, not only about 
at the house, too.

"When over at his 
•liys ago, I remarked 
thing about his place 
well and in the easiet 
Ne Well, it’s this 
ays he, ’One Fall I 
cash and went to the '

FACTS AND FIGURES - ■ T* '*
r, r . . , «,• I, • g , , ■ mULh smaller show tl
Because a farmer keeps a herd of Why Me ie successful ■ surely had my eyes opt

dairy cows it does not necessarily (Writer* Farmer) ■ seemed to be machine!
follow that each one in the herd is We naked a farmer friend "i min everything that we did
especially adapted for dairying. Thle the other day, to tell us how it *«t (he old farm I wn d
type and general appearance may be he made his dairy pay so him Is-mdr ■ ,nv »arm eh . 0n
«ood. «to tempe,amen, and disposb ££ .t'l I to» k Sd. Bu,

tton ma, promise fair results, but doalin|! ie „'h . right there. Boys lha
1 value of each one is to be Cheat nobody and be sure your , «• 'to have as much of it a 

measured actually and practically by do not cheat you. Keep u regtiltr inrit , . . ,
just her individual yield at the end account of them. Weigh ,1... ■ 7?" (f°“nd I could
of a full season's work, not the aver- n,Kh*; and m|orB,njf "nce ■ . Simf Pa,d lc

, . . , , , weigh the feed, and you mi men it saved i
age of the herd as a whole ,-laee enough V» her yield unu.llj ■ »ork You see Rnv.

Over and over again when dairy Then t«it her milk. It slm i Id ■ * new Lui.
farmers have checked up the produc- tain no lew than three per ent d c WDen th
lion separately of each cow there fat and 13 per cent ■ solid. ■ ,,Ut or broken but
bar, barn found wondrrlul aurpriar, "a™",1': i”’ "**'■ ';'Ck rour »ld S'
and serious disappointments. Thrss bran, uoru" and oth.r^rerU t.'to .? 1 "

The larger her .-.parity t<- .-.in.ua,H |h j .
be poor producers; the despised cow" thi» fecdl and the more slv , an pt^fl '• ,0°K about i
of insignificant appearance has often out of it the more profitai, sh<-r.M What I need most,
proved a splendid moneymaker when 2 ",y farm -
her moderate cost of feed has been have foundtt» all wwm gii a large■ wTan^ ?0,n® 10 be at 
deducted from the large total yield yield during winter. In t sprint^J , ^I where located, 
of milk and fat. they give a large yield o rro* ■ l air I see all thi

Some cow testing figure, recoided if nuMsihlne I want lo btby ,be Dairy Dtototo., .. ................ gjj- *Æ" JSZ "b-tl ^ I

great contrasts. For instance, two aeking them to get down to bosinea 1 katner about me
cows yielding the same weight of “Keep good stock; ae a : mii'l Lljuipment. Whai
milk may differ in production of fat be thinks, so he doee I lie » about tl'6 farm, Boys, is 
b, hundred sud ''h= new idea,
pounds of fat. Two cows the same tt farmer wi|, never go to , farmdfl 
age may differ in profit by twenty- institute, and ha» no use for h«* 
five dollars. The aged cow may do farming. Give such a mu Moodd 
far better than the five-year-old. Two ■*** and he wiU. eo<m r,ed" ,it.tel 
mature the same herd hay, .5w
been know^ to differ in production Ut ^ t^eni go hungry I unld 
by eight thousand pounds of milk, around me. My mile* oo' arv ■
Onie herd of twelve cows last year partnership with me I aniafytlw

t ,h,r“b r,vilk m<,'r sTM&s: tJ
than another herd ol twelve. „„ lhe , .1

How are these vital points to be the aooner I get rid of tin- th« <* 
definitely ascertained by the practi- ter.”

queries that we are receivi: 
goes to show that farmers I .
yet realized that there is n< absol
utely correct method of jud.. ng tk 
producing ability of cows by th.u 
outward conformation.

t however, a certain type that .
. generally associated with g. nd pro- 

duccrs than any other type 
best method to fix this 
mind is to study the 
record-making cows. Here it is that 
the illustrations of high producing 
cattle that appear in Farm and Dam 
almost eve: 
valuable to
desirous of thoroughly understand
ing dait type. Illustration 
ter than any amount of talk in im
pressing desirable dairy lype on 
one's mind.

fk

ewd old
fc WE INVITE FARMERS t<i

any un< ultural topic. We 
pleaaed to receive practioal »

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

may think as did this 
one, we will endeavor to again make 

The pa:d lubicriptione to Farm and Hlain lhc manner in which the farm- 
Delry ctcetd I4.9W. Hie actual circula- ing interests are affected by the 
paper'Vn'eebîcri'bérs'îihirers'but sllihV method in which city taxes are lev-
L" lî^To îSlTS. ied' ;nd he»ce why - —
tlone are accepted at lees than the lull question in Farm and Dairy.
“swi.rn’delalHd'aat.in.nU <d a, d« ar= «"«‘v two Basse,ol things
inti,-il ol the paper, showing Its dletribu- which are taxed to-day; land is one,
tl0ned’lr***on*renu*rt, aad lab« p">d"«= ">« «the,. Le,

OUR GUARANTEE us consider the effects of taxing each
of these in cities and towns, with 
special reference to the effects upon

week should piove in- 
e dairy farmer who u

bn-We believe that we are well within 
the limits when we state that a sum 
equal to the tax imposed on the build
ings in cities and towns is taken 
from farmers in increased cost of 
handling farm produce that the tax 
improvements involve

Agriculture is successful : a veil 
great degree in proportion to the soM 
sense employed.

We iuarantie that every advertiser In 
thle Issue li reliable. We are able to do 
this because the advertising column» ol 
Farm and Dairy are ae carelully edited 
ae the reading columns, and because to 
protect our readers, we turn away all 
unscrupulous advertisers. Should any 
vertlser herein deal dishonestly with you 

ol our paid In advance sub- 
we will make good the amount 

ol your lose, provided such trim «action 
occur» within one month from date ol thte 
Issue, that It Is reported to us within a 
week ol Its occurrence, and that we End 
the lacts to be ae stated. It U a condi 
tlon ol thle contract that In writing to 
advertisers you state: “ I sew your ad 
vertleement In Farm and Dairy.

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the 
expense ol our subscribers, who are our 
triends, through the medium ol these col- 
umns: but we shall not attempt to adjust 
trifling disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, nor 
pay the debts ol honest bankrupts Irct etg
FARM AND DAIRY

PEILItBORO. ONT.

^ A tax upon buildings decreases the 
revenue derived from buildings rent
ed. Thus a tax rate of twenty mills 
on the dollar, a common
towns, will necessitate an increase in 
the ri ni of two cent, per annum

what is required toover and above 
give the ordinary return to capital. 
That is to say, if a man ordinarily 
was content with the return of six

the

per cent, on his money invested in 
buildin gs, he would require to col- 

rht per cent, from his tenant
order to have six per cent, left 

when taxes are paid.
The tenant of ja store where farm 

produce is handled must get this 
In the pas, mas, farming waa con* e,u» »"< «t his business in in- 

ard to sys- crcas,-d margin for doing business; 
W|1 in other words, out of his customers. 

This means he cannot afford to pay 
us so much for our products. But 
that is not all. In all other busi-

SYSTEM IN MANAGEMENT
“good lookers" have turned out to

ducted with very little reg 
tient. The staple t 
year after year on 
often without manure, 
failed to produce sati:

were gro 
e same land 

} until the soil 
sfactory crops,

the

nesses, a tax on buildings being add-turned into pasture or
and produce ed to ‘he rent increases the tost of 

doing business, and so increase the
allowed to run wild 
weeds to seed the rest of the farm.

No books were kept and the cost of cost of K00* to the consumer. This 
The farm- reduces the demand for goods and 

get for his pro- lhc number of men employed in the 
the cost of pro- manufacture, and consequently our 

Now science and business market for farm produce.
The tax being added to the rent of 

all dwelling houses reduces the 
amount of a man's income by the

production was unknown, 
er took what he could 
duct, often less than 
duction.

'

my farm paper and the n 
w a, the Fair.
"‘These farm papers 

“* lorn' service, Boys, 
comme J and introduce 
most r, table machinery f 
several veara past our pa 
‘nd D iry. has guaranti 

,er 'he reliability of 
vertisn They are tru 
harm j Dairy,—
"A P. 'er Farmers Sn>

being applied in the realm of ag
riculture with increasing thorogh-

d\ i nl
We modern farmers must know the amount of the tax, and so reduces

er of the people 
he manufacturer

type of farming to which we ourselves the purdhasing pow 
are best adapted, and where that for the goods of t 
type of farming can be conducted and farmer. This reacts on us again 
most profitably. Those of us who in higher prices for thin 
arc dairymen must know thle milk need to buy, and less , 
breeds of cattle and the best strains what we have to sell. Thus it is 
for our conditions. We must know that a tax on buildings in the city

—
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Ml) 923Good Humor and FencesHWr S. Dauuon, Ptierboro Co., Ont fixing aro,und.tho'furin andVhTfiekU

■ r 'j&.. . . . . . . . . . .hi.,, ïæ

He! -»t thou thy power display I ”*T° y°« taken advantage of this 
for -nter maketh the light heart ?P-inK to fllV°ur fences and other 

sad, things around the farmP There j*
■lid iliou. than m„k,th lh, „d heart n0‘hi"« " ProrokinK to m, mind (a, 
— _______________ "*">• ,*h»n to be charnni

ad mk- - - - - - - - - - - - - -  ssrfijyte tt;

George and I have been plan « 'tm-eaed 'it!* London VEnï""y * t,me 

nmg since last spring to get to iJiiL*0,u s,tand at of our Urge 
Toronto Exhibition. So when the “ 3 ‘°wna °n a wet "»™

I threshing machine came on to our nôti™ Mr McArthur, "you wiU
'"“idVT* l2,h we knew 'h=y ,h'ir MïïïiSrUl
•ould be «II through 'trading hands lo,w “ ■“t," : th™ all of , auddon, . 
in time for the cheap rates. *!“*,°‘ Wmd comes along and takes

“All our neighbors know we are tu™.® hat of a. ver7 »hort. fat gen-
5 «tjæ JSr'Süaa^i'yîrÆ

hmitl. about It. Now the three of everybody laughs at the ex^nse of
■ us aiv going together. Old Sol is *7 abort stout man toddling after
■ 1 Prcfty shrewd old chap. He is hnt V 18 provoking to him but

that ■ sOuntcd one Of the rarest onnd torn, "7 am"a'?K to .tht‘ onlooker ”I tre in these parts. Every,SJ [Zi taftt S! iffÜK£ ^

lam ■ his place just seems to know where Î" !t 18 v,*ry provoking, and if you
in- ■ " belongs and stays there. He have anv wrath in you it
«ni has got everything handy to work " i'°? 
r* ■ « °"'y al>™> the herns b« that £? h'ad'gS
k too. into th, g„d,„. Th, Srl ot §f,

u hen over at his place a few :lUsp aft,‘r try‘ng several times to get
01 ■ days ago, I remarked that everv -7* "r*,k*d »*87 into the house

I thing ahoa, hi, p„ce waa'd,^

I hie "well *v CâvleSt Wfly P°ssi hN°" il i* «-nerally the hired man 
vm ■) le " e*G 'Is this way. Boys, "ho '• cal,ed upon to put out theae

| Mys he- One Fall 1 pu, by some !^rudere; f° ^ & cranky if he
cash and went to the Toronto Fair m.V0,tnke n ,ltt,e ,onRor tin,e than
^-s ,3years.g00TwF.fls,ra % £?XS £

surelv had mv Sh°W lhcn- But 1 tt,eI"*k"ld| mav running after his hst 
surei) had my eyes opened. There nnl d the laughter of the othera, who 

! seemed to be machines there to do n f,'w, momr!'.t' bpf<’r<‘. were as solemn 
ir. ■ everything that we did by hand on "" ,udgl* Now thmk of the »or<k, 

rhe ,ollj f«rm. 1 wondered then if w‘?appy,ie the m,n
■ my farm should ever be fixed up as Wh° * few patprnal “T* ,own8
■ I saw it should But I Ia .. -Shakespeare.IBy.,? ■■ Æ ,*i wiaffi

■ JLÎ ,*? much 01 11 M I could af ‘ Happy ia
■ ,d f0und 1 c°uld afford a lot a few P"t«-rna! acres owns.

It simply paid for itself and «.lth "“tantial fences divided.
then it saved me a lot of slavish Th“n to him onlv- is provided.” 
»ork You see, Boys you can set How »,leaeant he able to turn

■ ,nrn , ul.or broken but you cannot «•* into a field of grain 
con,c h:,ck to your old self once you

TÆ >re.b.ro°ken down wi‘h hard work, 
th i e,Very ycar bef°ro I go to

'■ m J '“k lbou' my firm to Thm, thing. h,v, bvcm, quite5 nv,r ,need most" 1 also look pla,n m th<« coarse of « world wide
■ “ver farm paper to see what #t"dv. of. th<* relation between human
■ nrms are going to be at the Exhihi- L , v.""Î tuberculosis (1) That tu
■ non and where located Th u beroulosia is a common disease amont

'■ „ *. „ T v Thcn when (2) That there
“ ■ |h y .“ r 1 see all the makes of opportunities for transfer of any poe- 
‘ '■ c hir,e I want to buy. In this *ib,° infection from cattle to people. 
'■ Vv from year to year I have been .(3)Jhat ma? » »* leMt «••oeptible

* I ta*Slïrx ,hC b“' - no qu.
ihoi.Mil iPmCntn What y°u see fcwn now that the most serious source 

, ,n® 'arm- Boys, is mostly the human tuberculosis, particularly
■ resulf "f the new ideas I got from fo,r 0,der ch,1<lren and edulta, ia the
■ my farm paper and the new fhim» t ?uvanoed caee <»f human tuberculosis

Æ saw at the Fair hmg8 1 m th® home. It has been aatiaf.ctor
iM -T, . ily *hown. however, that man is at

" ese farm papers are doing ,eatit euaceptible to tuberculous infeo-
■ us K"" service, Boys Thev re tion from °»Wlo und that tuberculosis
■ comm, J and introduce „« m amon* y°un* children, due most I Ihle mow»,- ““O* us 10 lbe trom cows, is sufficiently common

■ I sever.' ahe machlnery Arms For serious to make it neoeaaary to reoog 
.■ crai vcars past our paper, Farm niBe the tuberculous oow as an im-
■ ,nd B ttry, has guaranteed to its portant element of danger. 

rMd.rr 'ht reliability ol ill it, ,d-
■ They are truly making This is the beet time of the year to

^ l'*rm J Dairy — have dairy cows on vacation. Pa»
"* P.rm.r. Sw..r By " Sg? "" ^ ",d “,b“ ”ork U

eggs, butter
and POULTRY

Bl

For best result*, ship your Uve Poultry lo us 
•taoyour dressed Poultry. Fresh Hairy Butter 
and New Laid figs K,, cue. an7pou,£ 

Prompt Return..orate, supplied.

wm. DAVIES E5.and

ptoMùktdi8s4 TORONTO, OUT,

Fill In This Blank
term and Hairy
u/earatr7 U> e^,r<«'l'|l|ne new subecrlpilone

No. XCIV

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
FARM LABORERS' EXCURSIONS

$10.00 TO WINNIPEG

or inXqllr^™rt W 'ro“ 9oiaU «**' ot ttiilwd. 0*1.».,

,u
i&taa k as ^

ôüL'J-k™ •“ ss y»;rS' î:; usuu’ïïS'jï, HSHJt
zzl“-rsafis®*-- -—u I' A . ?T».ni’^„'a*Vir 0. ». HmUtlKO.

Th
ion, but not beyond Macleod.

,1»,

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS
NOMESEEKEBS’ EXCURSIONSAUGUST 18. 16, 17. IS and 10

“sr

■‘asBï'KÇîbr

Each Tuesday until 
Inclusive

WINNIPEG AND RETURN 
EDMONTON AND RETURN

October Mth

gsæt-j-ts
‘■“ïsS"-1'

Proportionate Low Rates
Return Limit, lipll'mber

to Other

lull Particuiare any Grand Trunk Agent.

.. .
the man Arc You Going to Get 

Mother a Pair of

Farm and Dairy Premium Shears ?
of it

mmrnm
Tuberculous Cow Dangerous

By Af. H. Keyruild*.

ssfflT.

work to be done. looeened or tightened according to the

Don t Miss This Opportunity

a,SHff‘SyfS3?SrnR —a -
V-tro, Sr™. 11 ”ur -H It HU b. „

5=
of waakn. than aek him for hie a£hL£tl? V " papw tor *PUaM mother by getting oœ to T°U “

Farm and Dairy

to germa

should all make

Peterboro

:l!

J

HI
THE BEST SUMMER 
FARM INVESTMENT

When dairy production ii larg- 
est waste is greatest and qual
ity poorest without a separator. 
De Laval Del
Montreal I

■Iry Supply Co., Ltd.
.....  ......HimMt*rb0r° Wion‘»>««

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllin
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:
Creamery Department \DON'T FAIL TO SEE W Uuttei makeri are invited to «end 

V oootribntiona to this department.
2 ask questions on matter! relating 
2 to butter making am. to euggeat 
2 subjects for discussion Add me 
J lettons to Creamery Department 
5»*»*»®»»*»W*dl***********li 

The Maker at an Educator 
Mr*. A. B Mcîsiughlin 

Wv luittermakere 
giblv positions and

LONDON AND OTTAWA FAIRS
The Exhibit ol the Famous A 1

DAVIS LIGHTING SYSTEM f \‘J

who hold reepim 
cxpi-ct to make 

our work a mieoeas must have the tact 
of educating and influencing patron* 
in tho way of doing things for their 
own interest. To po-se^s this 
takes practice and a study > 
nature. You can convince 
non one way, ami another some other 
way, but we must have the backbone 
to stand up for our righta. regardless 
ol anyone, as there is a whole lot "t 
lilulf in this world.

FOR LIGHTING THE FARM HOME AND BARNS

Writ for from citalngutAll are wtUomo F,X UuV0tUhV,u
* Let Us Tell You Wh 4nd h,
When your row* arc line it .pin, .t 
the nianure full* into lie yuiin, 
maki1* barn eleiinlng ca>\ ; , 
cleaner anil healthier. Ini| 
of mlik. increase* your |u,
THE BT SANITABl 
BARN EQUIPMENT

Davis Acetylene Company, Niagara Falls, Ont.
of human WEI

Is The a 
You CaiDON’T YOU WANT llelliMirerunt tunsgriiW luck*

DalrylngonanImproved I. .-in,.. 
Pay* for Iteelf.you du. When people find out that we are 

.. it easily influenced, then they will 
pay more attent on to our advice and 
teachings. A bitterinuker may be 
pmnpare<l to a school teacher, only we 
hiittermakers have the hardest part of 
it as our pupile are much harder to 
control than the younger ones. Ours 
are backed up by centraliser sympa 
t hi sers who agree with them in things 

and detrimental to 
ie community.

when school opens ? 
nd, and he docs not tike to

some pocket money to spend 
Every- boy wants money to spet 
.i-k for every cent.

n hi inks I.
1 I not alone, because h 

sod beet salt for ealti 
because it wül mJi

We want you to act ,i- OUR REPRESENTATIVE in your dis
trict. We will place our subscription work in your hands. You will 
in this way gam an experience that will be worth a great deal to you. 
It will not only give you a start in business but will train you tin 
the line of canvassing, and will teach you to place confidence in

salt you can na«.
The big creamerle

this—end show you u
The Agricultural 

monatrate this every
Every farmer and 

whe I» getting gee 
k^tef-4! using Wi 
flak.

It Is pure—h mal 
better-it worts is 
ft is the cheapest in Ü 
by it yourself.

mIthe splendid pay. JUST 
w subscribers in a day, 

$5.00 a day?

BUT BOYS, the best part of 
THINK, some of our hoys have got 
and w. pa • 80 < ente i at h. I >on’t t 
Isn't that splendid pay.

REMEMBER BO

Write Farm and Dairy for working 
material.

this work is
ten new that are wrong i 

themselves and th Wj
KNOWS AM.; KNEW NOTHING 

The patron who knows it all and 
will not listen to anyone generally is 
the fellow who delivers poor milk and 
cream The only way to rule him is 
to give him to understand that he 

itinue his imposition on the 
creamery and his neighbors, and cut 
him off short where it ran Im> done 

The patron who is a little careless 
and means to do alright must be re 
minded about the quality of stuff he 
is furnishing, whenever 
sary. and don’t forget to gi 
credit when he is doing right.

10 hUBt FARM A DAIRY, Peterboro
on., a.

Y8,
make a su

supplie*.
n't give up.

Aililrew* cannot con

Extra 
Pay for 

Workers !
it is mw

ROOM FOR MUCH RDl'CmON 
Rutti-rmakers going We have a special op

portunity 
in your locality.

into a new 
creamery or n new position where 
quality is i>oor, must work up the 
grade gradually. It took me two 
years to get the patrons in this cream
ery to wash their separators and bring 
cream sweet and clean It would take 
about 3d days to let them get back in
to tho same old rut they were in. So 
it is up to US butterinakers to got the 
quality up to a high standard and 
keep it there We get slack in our 
work and methods and the patrons 
win do the same.

When patrons are allowed to haul 
cream a long distance in cans with 
out covering them up. especially at 
this time of tho year, the butter 
maker is to blame for not telling them 
about it. We must aim to be sociable 
and friendly, and at the same time 
firm, and not be backward to ask our 
patrons to do things for their own 
benefit. Butter. Cheese and Egg

Li for a person
The World's 
Utest and Best LONDON CONCRETE MACHIN 

London, on
Urjssi Maker, of Concrete Mac

A person who can during 
the next two months devote 
some time to seeing friends 
and neighbors about taking 
Farm and Dairy.

If you are the person and 
want to grasp this oppor
tunity, and make good i ay, 
for your time and el tort 
write to-night.

Farm and Dairy
Peterboro

& Milk Wa
During Exhit

If you can ship twt 
more of sweet milk 
(Sunday excepted) > 
We furnish cans, 
ping points outside of 

considered.

City Dairy Co., L
TORONTO. ONI

Self-Centring and Self-Balancing Bowl
Thl* make* the PREMIER the cl.-eneet skimming 

we pa rut.-r mid the eaau-et to operate U you are u*in« 
a separator of some other make which la not giving you 
perfect satisfaction, write us for our booklet on the

PREMIER Journal.

Sometime* on theee hot days. <ton't

rruS'Er-Xr | Breeder's Directory 19.rJ.£M„Wa
--------- f OawU under this hand in*e 'M *t or sour as

I must congratulate you upon your « °?iiîd*rn<t^ lï V <•,’ •«’urate^eoord *!

lacy of breeding for color One would roo should wi

ï-b3£’Æ
,redate the fact that type ta a much pig _n

griater factor in production than-------------------------------
color, and while it is well that a cer for SAI.B-2 Sons of King » ras b

trJrltïiÆïïSï fts SSftSKSSS r-
others, it is time to call a halt when ----------------------------------------- ------■
these minor traits such as color be- H0|.8TEINS-Young stock lor ils » 
come the sole aim of a breeder.—A F. by Imperial Pauline De K< »«*
Main waring, Na.aimo. B. C. a.^m.jUaw a„rjj. »» »»

CREAM SEPARATOR
which will show yi.u why the PREMIER is the simplest 
mid most dumhie In construction- 'be cleanest skimmer 
and the easiest to keep clean—and why it wlU pay for

At the Toronto Exhibition and Fall Fairs
All sixes of PREMIERS will be shown and demon 

hi rated ut our booth at the Toronto Exhibition In the 
Manufacturers’ Annex under the Ora ml Stand. You are 
cordially invited to viait our exhibit and we.- the PREMIER 
in operation Theee separator» will also bo exhibited at 
local fairs Write us for the name of your nearest agent

ages, bred and xv 
C Ben field Woodsti- Ost Wante<

The Premier Cream Separator Co.
TORONTO, ONT. The Allison Stock

tBElTliltVILLB •

ST. JOHN, N. B.WINNIPEG, Man.
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Drawing Whr, «îA SftSSTi.STi
of fiPl™* *hZ' tl,e ho" »nd Whvn n,ml,.n!,a„foedinK X”111- «l»«al to TOO
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WINDSOR ftïSrî PSk
?» dawk SALT ”™"vi,'a!,t;t,;;!f, zrÂtffàiïiFJZ'zr.

IS The Cheapest Kibi,“«■*’
You Can Use Ai'i7h°l*-"d

«a alone, becaiuc It b the ptreit J* «P™» to'MW S"rf h?,l" b"1"* °17he)'
and bwt «It (O, «lüngb,m,Turn W P-™<rf b.tnwn the hTnda awk, S mf1 ^ * ”"’nth «r ai,

*-* -n» .r STJSL............... ;:r,:r -«AW J «tfswâiwat
---------------------- ■— mm™,r"t ..........r Iimematiosai. stock FOOD CO.
^s.-rszïs.T ss-ti£S~S-5...... —“- k=— - ....... -I

•srSrsi: siPpS.55 gg^sSS
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10 *• -d- j“ p5Vw
"7 R jouraalf. Ho^„ ,„ „„ „ ^

» V1 ,**•£, “ diPPin8 "uirh a
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QUICK—or YOUR 
HORSE WILL DIE» •

* Supposa one of your boreee 
dropped down with Colic ? 
Wbnt would you do? Whn« 
could a Veterinary do after 
you *ot him? Colic often 
***** m ■■ hour—30 minute» 
d«l«y mean a valuable

A !

;

boulé1*'r* *° 60 **to »iabfI

is.1 International 
Colic Cure:

AM

IlslfiP
te^r;,r,7uXtocure

EN’

uns

SalL

Every Bag

a dollarStandard '" „„
Gasoline ‘‘Wl,h «" off flavored or ■». 
Engine ^"^It^lhi.

Kveryone «old handling of n normal curd In
irsSS tey^aMate

im.cmcuntum^^'Sr. H"4¥T‘' " Xp78
LONDON, ONT. although it is customary with many

---------—.......—«3Î"V3 SLiftyi
stating that high acidity in a curd 
frequently accentuate* the develop
ment of had flavors However the 
usual plan jn dealing with tainted 
milk ,s to firm curd a little more 

(avoiding too rapid heating and too 
high cooking temperature), develop 
'"f. m',re >han the normal
acidity before dipping, milling earlv 
nnd airing well, and sometime* salt
ing heavier when the taint in very

Get them all

"J’HE farmer with a big 
erop of potatoes has a 

gold mine at his back door.

4»

Every bag is a dollar.
Every bag left in the ground is a dollar lost 
tvery bagful chopped by the plow is a dollar lost 
If It costs $5.00 too much an acre to harvest 
them it is $5.00 per acre lost
To handle the whole crop and handle it cheaply 
» gomg to make a big difference in the profit, 

We can help you there. 
Our book "Money in P<* 
jatoes" has ideas that will 
help you to mine that 
crop of potatoes to the 
last dollar.

Milk Wanted
During Exhibition

If you can ship two cans or 
more of sweet milk per day 
(Sunday excepted) write us. 
We furnish cans. No ship
ping points outside of 80 miles

“A gawv curd 
le more

1 '•*, •1*o ua'>nlly given 
acid before dipping,

enough whey removes earlv to pre 
vent curd from floating. However

CREAM WANTED ^^.“StJrST.-SJS
&«rr.ïï^“TSSwKLüî^S "."y *,l7r, millln= («h.» curd Wins milled 

“■< U 1» ÎS? SyHS.tSS St “rlT> ki“ Ihe Pinhole. " *
iriv,r° •» «• tSk."ôss^ —

Il Uur«M «.Old .MU O.
1 oronl° Creamery Co., Ltd.

TORONTO

considered. rj
City Dairy Co., Limited

TORONTO. ONT. - -----^

kee

Z?îw%F4

&W
?°i j*r* **T,<*'n the potato 
field are as good as extra 

bushel, to the acre.
..f k'8 crop”coupon 

will entitle

m.ike allowance for the difference in 
temperature from one day to the 

t. In our changeable climate we 
have a difference of 16 to 20 do

2-"v- *•““ wÆ îsrîc’^’rïAÿ'E
.lm*,l!rn stock F*™

ONT. Inatructor, Eastern Ontario.

"■ 'TSisrar.ttssr Ce-i 5 copT °L^bo°i-A»m rota", Grown / womU ut* h j M°"ey m Potatoes.” 
« frtt cop, of tkitk-k. j Send It in to-day.

There is money in it 
! for

Wanted you to a

Name-------------

AdArns.... you. ie

i

3 5

a . -
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it entered her breast ’ A Place for Woik and Re t

«SErJVS . * *'*" = ,eyes pleadingly toward them. Few women in the country full.' ip.
Turning away, he muttered! “It predate or take advantage of eir 

will be a lesson for both of ua in opportunités for living out of <1 
more ways than one. Boya, go and opportunitiee longed for by theii ity 
summon Thornton.” aiatera. who have learned how i id,

Turning. Edwarda walked towards comfort, health and good looks r ult 
his home with bent head and feeble from an open-air life. The fn< it 
steps like one suddenly grown old. that most country women are too «on- 
Ho know now that his savage anger ecientious to leav, undone an\ mg 
had passed, that the thing he had that should be done, and they I,or 
done was die -raceful, and he knew, on, in close, stuffy rooms, whi. aU 
too, that his daughter would think outdoors is calling them to cone out 
to. and be happy and cool.

**<*• -••***#»#***

! The Upwar
ièéë a*#***»»**

I A Christian Nat
I Jev and Christian
I (Olid' illation of the 
I lian» ior their treatm 
I brew- when in bund 
I sands of Sabbath Sch 
I last i w weeks lead 
I their -tholars the sto 
I cruelty,—the decree o 
I male infants, of the la 
I masti . as his poor 
| to m,i ,r bricks without 

teachers hi

no time to practice right 
hinking all the time any- 

to think right than it

fa EVER say you have 
n thinking. Y 
way, and it takes no mo 
does to think wrong.--La.

court and Of course one muet do her h use- 
i one. The work, but much more of it con be

vor of Ed- done on the porch, where the L eze
warns. in sweet with the odor of blossoms,

‘ He. however, had had ample re than tin- average housewife rea tea. 
venge and his conscience was trou The porch of today is quite gen tally 
bling him greatly. made the living-room, but the ;i,i*j

In the full Maurice Thornton came bility of making it the kitchen has 
home and Mina was noticeably more not been thought of by some folks All
cheerful from that time, although vegetables and fruits may be pr, par 10 n.-non to day woul
her father still maintained hie old ed on the porch, and if one has * oppi tug their brethi

Swiftly he led them to the fence and attitude toward her lover. firoleee cooker the necessity of si md H| natioi But do these
your corn showed them where the bars had been A few weeks later Mina was ing over a hot fire much of the fore ^B tions 1,1 l°ng ago hot 

eu Mina Ed- lowered. stricken with fever and grew rapidly noon in preparing the dinm r j, ^8 m international cruelty
wards, as her father cairn- up the You both know of Bill Thornton’s worse in spite of her physician's avoided Once placed in the cooker, ^8 ,ion ' 'teamen to-day . 
lane. It was some moments before c.„mity toward me, and the many watchful care. As the disease ap- not another thought need be given to ^8 111 1,1 11 dealings will
John Edwards spoke. Mina saw the things he has done. I warned him preached its crisis, the doctor began the food until serving-time ^8 tiens by the example
■term clouds gathering and drew before, anil as he has chosen not to to look very grave. One night, as he Probably the greatest bugbears of ^8 an<l lowly Jesus? Let
closer to her father He was a stern _________________________________ _________________________________ the housewife are ironing and sweep. ^8 Ni'' opium habit is
oold man, but but even theai- need uujy ^8 "tan the drink h.
this daughter, wh., »«« his < in ■8fj8»U.j.:1 - i*flBHB interfere with the outdoor ht. i . B ' Saxon his great
adored him. selfheating flit urn. which | B timi lower

"Well, 'I na I have stood with from the inaid.- by means of gawileas ■ •" piritual percept
Bill Thornton’s doings as long as I jdAT*#? or dénaturer! alcohol, is procurai. „ ■ 'troy him physically.

, the next time those colts a very moderate price, w it ^8 •* the effects
are allowed to enter my fields I shall the can done on the p ,rrh. ■ 1101 ns deadly

for where one can comfortahe H ,:l wrecks
b.- .lnnt

Linking they on the the more
houee Hia heart was lives on the

m-ed there be the performancewords,

rice, loved Mina, and knew that ehe

The case was taken to 
the trial waa a memorable 
d.-cision was given in fav;r I -uth ., state o 

1 . ! barous age.
I have impressed the ide 

ren under them that ii 
influi i < of Christ in

* ♦ •

Mina Edwards, Peacemaker
By KATE MOSTATER.

Farm arul Horn*.
rnton’e coltaHfiATHEB. Mr Tho 

p have been in 
1 again," called

FLRKPINO AND LIVINO SIMM 
The sleeping porch ia a modern con

venience which ia not found in the
limed his love 
Several years before, John Ed 

wards and Bill Thornton had been 
the boot of friends. There had come 
a day, however, when John discov 
ered that his friend waa dealing 
treacherously with his neighbors. He 
at once denounced him, and although 
always civil and polite, he avoided 
Thornton and refused to enter hia

y very generally, nor is it nee 
eesarv to have a porch built especially 
for the purpose. The ordinary hou» H 
porch, if one is fortunate enough tn 
live a little off the main road will ^B 
fill every need, and a aide porch with ^B 
the usual porch shades makes a govi ^B 
sleeping-porch anywhere in the conn 

lay seem as if a largo porch 
uired for all these purpose», 

yet a email porch. 10 by 12 feet in 
aise, will do nicely. If the main porch 
is also the sleeping porch, and sever 
al couches are need for sleeping, it 

to the telephone, may be necessary to more them into 
only to return with a look of acute the house in the early morning that 
misery on his face. "Dr Power*' boy leaving all the floorapnee nvailshb 

a he left the city at nine this ev- for use daring the day. But ordii 
ng and cannot be back until to- arily the couches may he pushed 

irrow." against the house, the beds made up.
"Is there no doctor near, then, at and covered with a washable conch 

I must have help. Call in cover and furnished with a few porch 
illowe. This converts the sl.-epinf

good many picnie

ooiintr

Where,Else Do You Find Scenes Such as Thie Save in The Country?
This is one of the beeuty sp-.ts on the farm of F L^Oreen^Ontsrlo Oo^ Oat ^h- sieeping-po 
llrcn as am to ms e ia arm well^he baa * ‘ ‘ ’ m'

cws/sws sssa se **• «-j*' » .•«■>» Î-» -fsà'-K.-rtru1^ sp.strjtiï ss
2S, iST.tïuiiî^'ît^ïï; "S'sarîriumd• w M JS
%unB h„r«. ».re Omdj in hi. -«I OonrUhin* M>hue- «hip. *»«- ml»

‘iïhkAaïfcUu4 «Mt.tr.ilht *.£"* h"J5 S11' "i 'JmSS mm
to Bill Thornton', hou». Ho found upon them .udd.nl,, andonutiomd, mor

ss-mni. ,r«s£ p

s £ SjSJS EHseSSs :St =rs km S£Æ«?
, . p i himself What passi>d following suit. His plan had sue- phone, calling for Bill Thornton a. during the summer

Enftfr «tFt =tusr^dW a s *ïw--ïsjs. "i :ss -fra -s
stirti Ï.-SSS5 M'SS.'aais ti

£:,"th.to,Mw’,,tt,;,oH'ïn1td îEShtri.So^CdTrî' -tZS «h- -** -<U- ÎSJtATJSShTjrLSU't. Maurice ^ o, triomph r„t^ „o ^«fc, ££ '

Once more he uttered a horrible Edw 
yell as the horses came near. The Nex 
fence was higher here than at any spok

land and hia enemy’s waa down other place. A beautiful mare, just many weeks having a real vacation.

ffiinp«Jt£dw.“res «t'A As hi.H",^'o^T.,“3r,bti jïvsrïA’JMfltie to^respass on his neighbor’s land whip so near her, ahe leaped straight '‘Bices you, my h‘ve sorts of outdoor life. They will tob*
His face grew livid with rage, and in tho air and landed on the fence, her; I give you the right to protect yot, cioeer nature and you willk^8 1
muttering maledictions he hurried her lithe young body quivering in her for all tim®; * m K°*nK now 40 rewarded with added intelli noe e^8 
home. He found his two hired men agony see your father. . „ . well na renewed physical etrei -th id ■ ||
bnev at their work. Calling them, he Coming out of his hiding place Ed The second meeting, like the firrt, Tjgor for work.—Farm and F resids ■
eai,l : ‘‘Boys, get those three whips wartk went slowly toward her. Hia waa not publie property, bot it was _____

i a sponge :>ath i| j|| 
nite

( :Th°

Angered by his denunciation 
Thornton had committed many little 
annoying acts, but Edwards refused

Sow Roe
«ii .-<iiu>r of Farm and Dairy 

lied the 
well to

her bedside, he cal 
ather. saying: "It would be 

send for Dr. Powera." 
went 3

#-«

iiv.,1. n curing in<- summer season, occaets 
;ed was bhv taking eome little trip which 
Mjumœ add seat to the work of th- othw 
nd, and days. If you are not the owner of u 
nto the automobile, or If you eanm-t drin 

far with a team, arrange to have i 
picnic lunch at some attract!re «pm 

distin on the farm or in the near by wnndi 
■ Mina The lunch may be pnt up in the eel 

wards' life, and they were victors Qf the morning, and the oecssiwl 
xt morning, though very weak, she absence of dishwashing at the nfflu 
he rationally for the first time in >,mlr WQ] ma|,e von y that „ 

having a real vaca

■igpi|
iCm»

<271

■peaking

knew, he had been

But now the fence between hia 
ad and hia enemy’s was down ot 
ain This was not all: T1

specialist, 
life, andnton again, 

far as heSo fi 
obeyed.

to protect 
ng now to

like the :____
waa not public property, but it waa 
known that the old enemiea were 
friends onoe more, and that they A horse enjoys 
both considered Mina the ”peace warm weather q 
maker."—New England Homestead, driver,—perhaps more.

Il «X
from the "carriage and^come Juit* examination had hardly ended

knowing that it would be useless to him. , . .
question him in hie present mood "She fell on a sharp rail boya, and

!as mil' h as *
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I tte ipwiid Loot'l■‘S'Hr,"
7=gy îFseBFM 5=;i#.5S

Jen and Christians unit.- in their popp!es in th. empire and also^m^! J"ent- 10 l,l,solX': 'hem from their ob as Jesus would Hn ldpa of, doinK 
fond nation of the ancient Egyp- ped 1,8 importation. ’ Surely a wise* sn?tIO,,|t China is makinK a new stance of the^eed of*!,

:r„ fers r;-~ r4lM,*sra: rsv '«p- 

» »asr«......-■ r.lf *i*
Üïï £ *30 bK)k ■ ------Th. Only Way T. Win
:;v “ in0, * ,h= “a- j TH°~“ “ «rtthw which i, not worth mwh, „ I It ta» « little r„„r„ro

“m Sic^-ffiLtfef o”«h? ! loved JÀ, TM‘ °°tn 11 h“ k« r„d and re-real ! tfe*
‘ " ™v “*» have referred to | 4 d ,0Vcd »“d marked so that you can refer to the I *B w”»fnt"lo^Si?

>uth state of society as a relic f YOU want in it ai a lnM;„ 7 C,* rctcr to the » 7 “ w*"t to reach a goal,of a 1 trbarous age. Doubtless thev $ wants in an ,, ’ A* 4 *°‘“,cr c*n seize the weapon he i “ a ,l“aI »fmm i '«s*
of long ago hold a monopoly story par* of lhc mous in their approval of China’s L'(e’ how?

-1 : & Shiite oStsF---" îcAmu" *,iU b- 4 “tTd;üErii-
to ‘Z'r, ^ .«ton of°0,h,m chife”'(£* ™ uj"ib" ChtaS“. «** °< ^ “ "*■"'*k"™ *h™ tovtolt "

11 iScfen-hiv'^LfecL^i" EFv- *w*w "io fe»°=fe,xrfF?n"o‘"'r? “i: * “•** « «...
91 BiiEBEÎS 5vF-'f£S:vE HHSS#r= :#=£S:5>
: I KarraScf S sSSS-S-mI tuSSSSBt

t
(15) 927

t
5
ich
nit

is

ng

3
>ut

I striving,
have impre 
ten under

do n.vion
z

easy path 
no may roa d to fame, 

view it,in li t. (nation

—Author Unknown.

ZZZZZZZZZZT^£
Dainty, Disappearing Doughnuts. 
Devoured near as fast as you 
make ’em.
Goldeo - tooth - fusing — able - bodied 
nuts of dough.
M.d. from dough that Tastes Like 
you know.
Use FIVE ROSES Hour.
Got that Individual tooth.om.n... 
Manitoba wheat kernels.
Doufhuuta with . Palate-PlMilni Persenaltt,.

ridl d”P t“. ,Wallin,.

A hoi. oniirolj circled »ilh U,hl FmA
Wu,7 nb*ta*(a'“'" F,VE ROSES <• «out,
glutinous flour thu, resists lot ohoorytloo.

Filling e nail plaça sa plaasantl» 
outraged stomach.
Like these make YOURS.
Uee FIVE ROSES.

s
I£ Iÿ*-.

" r ,| 1s ci S IV ATurs,
£ ' ’1]
a
V). Z_J5 !til
lie
>• «I i! „ ■J0^7A
u »• Alie

with MVH u

:

;;!
or
■

'JTZq®,

m v
%uM

j*

<^bi S leached;
» cXot Sleudedni
e
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How to Write L
— C3 Breathing eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee#» “I «'■ ®t a low to und

jsssfe g; ::W-
ffSSHasS"*Bath Room ...............J ~

1 ee llVVn the time the air reachee the lung», it main GUIMPE OR B 1.01'si 10* Hen - a typical raae « 
w ^a w a a hi- liecome not only warmed but MISSES AND SMALL WOMEN ;w .enera1 hick of enthusiasm
\AJ 1 I     ,-r-* i. ïs: p.u- u,«r w»,™ ,h„
^F ^F HMHW Home children have a tendency to BW used th« -, i" an lUiry, remarks

breathe through their mouths. There / guimpe 8. u, hi. rei Because
,r. »r.r»l r»«in. for thi., blit per TrJ ".mb,. ""îh tarwh" I. daeriW th« b-o.
ha pa the moat common are growths at /V 'K\ ent ways, r .run a mmeUn x of the price, S.
the back of the none called adenoids. / | x-—fill all need On * nude t> " common mistake

«W3 jnn • Wa * w If a child breathes through hi» mouth, / V\ îff^a Ü , loo mm h for the would-be^

Za Old Dutch A ST-,;rfonMcm! SiiTWiSrl»^ tlwiKX™ SÏ.SÏÇ'K-iÇBjlKttgnSKT affect the mental ability. \ Witk that is in every *,■ *• ®tne®% ®f things. A ]
vt’e eat food to produce heat and \ 1 fjfl attractive. rtterhead neatly printed,

é îrôSSSSSSSS fi&'o0m HSgEt
fcî*. u^nï?** . * * get into the lung», the more hfe-de * Jor the co .,r .* nSm s himself to but a

/ In \ £££.: aff dlffSiSt ia II atroying matter wiU be expelled. shorter yoke facing. £ yard lor 'ht da, .hraae. acknowledges the it

™ ssw:-*»' - rfr” r- *tr1^ Æqt, c"""'svnm*&P....... Llk'STiSE?
The window, should bo wide open, » M i*"kr
that only good, fresh air ia inhalwL vi'-il must be eimpeb « ' stb**ottprd repi.
These exercise» will be more beneficial ¥*.*# it I» to U .oai«v Here is one of the routi
if taken out of doora. The air should ' «'»>«• *»*J 2*S hat om- man always used,
be inhaled only through the noetnla, Ai ■—Ar| ^ The ini* « m ""•mesa and that
and care must be taken not to over- (Jf •VJ are made au in * mg: “I have your letter
tax the lung». . . l 1" ?!e?LW.ui‘, 'SI llte »n‘I wnd you enclosed

Athlete, recognise the importance k-^ nnùhà » h bu, T catalogue, which show;
of breathing exercises A brisk walk ly | J| that are inmowii «re animals in all agee fo

head erect \ [ j |, l the under mi n«a ranging from $20 ur

tr JSrcsStftr » . Sa? sa s s r .fsrj; 3
“•«gagaraa sasstssa^iss ^ ■ Sj-æ I’asttssrrbut oer CHALLENGE BRAND U lh» best foreething exercise» ers of a daintier fabric. hat the stock is, will in i

Breathe good, freeh air as often aa Kor the ll»f nod drop the matter or
poaaiblo; breathe deeply ; and do not uure under walst ./a yarJ t gets :i letter from aim»
breathe through the month. -rt 10 pattern ia cut iu site» t..r ckiUi able to touch hie human c

. _ , of L t and 4 yeara 1er him something temptii
Share With Others TWO-PIECE l>R*|,|glls*,,0Hpr;e^l‘d, or heart and soul into eve

Oountrv people have few demande rnh ed skirt u. oued "I if notai b le, describe a p
on tb#ir pursea for charity compared 1 1 newest au-i »w« ml or ask for further pa
with those who live in citiea and \ A ^ inquirer's wants and t
town», and aside from feeding a few I \ * feature m B ti*e 1 hoice of two specif
tramps or subscribing a dollar or ao drapery >w si »M Treat him _____
to a benevolent collection at the I 1 front and tu|b« I» one that you ever ooul
church, m,«, do uhoolutolj nothing : Si. « “ro J, within the

poor and unfortunate. Lrli becoming Mm ,e,: hlm «1 about tlie
Christman a bnrrol wnn pw:k- , “ iro.in, ,onr progrom wit]

sand to a hoap.UJ b, a numb» « g- •“£ ™ « « h- might o«|>«t Th
of busy farm ladiw, and the letters I I n .earned ant « i *»“*.«" the winds and wr

Ïa-d'aK-"titrTT‘r \k SiTlTJaeÏÏ2».* On Tory Ur.rt notio. th. I -fc Jl t£ J

a-asajsrtSa 4S a....was made to send a great variety, but » or 44 .-he » Mr White:— V^our lett
the ladiw were requested to donate width at the lower edge v : yarti twright man. I have the
just what they wanted 10 «"*• ^Thïï^ttern ia cut in aises Iron I ?U,thn' 1 k!,f>w y»' want .
aa a result the barrel was full of the u 1 hM walm. meoure 1 ,frould see them, yoi
moat delioiouoa thing». There were PAMCy TUCKED Bl.oi-i .7io " t!ieni '«'•thout a quibble,
pickles, jama, preserves fruit and This low price was somewhat highei
Darmaladaa and nil ol th. WOT t»»‘ i>\k j;« "*» *« » giv™ in dot.il on
quality Th. charity howrUl th.t and m Si Jr'h‘"V Vou ««.
received the barrel offered to return 1 »/ should. is u 'o-inifi do not exist. Sho
the glawes and can» eo they might -W, ®**tlo"‘ \ J w ^ m',r® than you care
be filled the following •~son, thus V X o^u n<- !,'nt W can have a
saving the expense of losing can». /7\\ ln« 00 u “ f,*r ,r oonaiderable lew. bi

U toe re i. no hoapital to send the « / J / iU erfw r. d this old.-r pair ia the barg
fruit to there are always delicate, ^ L VI ^°°e „llerM now. I am ao sure that tl
aged persona who get few luxuries, i r,j ,|i w 1 the wr> » »M 1 you need and want, th
and who would be glad to enjoy some A' a Mi A {fed » he* hare 10 days’ option «

îïL'rT-.‘-1 ï» .rA. -a“, sj i s;k? „i,

sfcssssæ S,i$es fasm
SSssSSig? ê 3'4 S&l£fti
old people, and you can bye .the ^ "‘{b ' rardj "*** "«nite information,
pleasure of sharing your good thmg. Mjbk>A Urn ooll» aod W 'çea. and aale» are 
with Ood’a own poor folk».—Iowa «ot 1» ai« free * 11 the Rural Life
Homwtead. « Inches bust

Try lT

ME*
on your

\>sA

J&pC ' th
1 he h 
he b

iiShe One rub will mike 
It •• white aa enow

Sugar
For Pre serving
—buy St. Lawrence Bxti 
nulated by the bag. Y 
the choicest, pure cane 
un tone 
Refinery t 
FULL WE

any hand from 
nr kitchen—and

choicest, pure cane a 
inched by any hand

1GHT GUARANTEED
Bags I oo 1 tw., *3 lbs., *> lbs.

Cartons 5 lbs., iltis. 3
BrstdraUn can lupftyyam.

It- Lsunsct Isgar Itlwertet, l MM Swrirtti.
CHALLENGE

ËÎ-IKT

’tub arlimoton 00. ~ **u. ..An
^ 0M-w.ua.

«te and send

II OF DOMINION 
BE0ULATI0NS

Any person who U th» »ol» hwd of » 
faaüly or any mal» over 10 year» old.

a quarter section ol 
ion Land in ManlVobsh.avUUbl»™ Do

meet appear in perei 
Lands Agency or Bub 
trio». Kntry by pros
say agency, on eer 
father, mother, eon, 
or sister of intending 

Du tie».—Six mouths 
cultivation of the lac 
years A homesteads 
nine miles of his horn, 
at least N seres sole 
pled by him or by 
son, daughter, brother 

In certain districts 
good standing may p 
section alongside his 
WOO per sore.
^Duties -Muet reside

SWEET MILK
WANTED

uired to send milk 
alien can» to 
-rices. Write

ppers req 
daily in eight g 
Toronto. Good pr 

for particule

S. PRICE A SONS, Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

as if he
"He

entry (including the 
earn homestead pau 
Ofty acres extra.

A horn—leader wh 
homestead right and 
emptloa may enter f< 
stead in certain diet 
acre Du Uw.-Must 
each of three years, 
and ereet a house wo

“Ohio” 1913 Model
The Improved Logical

iSk Silo Filler
l “OW""lmprovemc.iufor

2Î previous efflirl» P 
Don’t doer a deal for say Cutter 
end take cheacee with unknown 
make» until you see what the 
••Ohio" oflers.

poutablt tua lily.

If.».—JPaanthiwise!

The Call 
of the 
North

TtgSUiXffiiS^

&sÊiMsEÊËI

Do yom know of the many ad 
vantages that New Ontario, 
with Its Millions of Fertile 
Acres, offers to the prospective 

Do yon know that 
rich agricultural lands, 

obtainable free and at a aomln 
al eoet, are already prodnefng
grain aad vegetable 
none In the world!

For literature descriptive of 
this great territory, aad for In
formation as to term 
regulations, settlers'

1. A. MACDONELL,

8
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How to Write Letters in conclusion The buyer will „1

I » 2 pz.Wz b srjsylhi> )- , »» I m lut,” write. . to ...tain hi. reputation ..7 b3
perplex ■! correspondent of -Rural h[ wnting a human, open letter the
life the editor. "Hare now a chfln1re8 are good that he will make 
line cucular and it tells all about 8 M*e-
them. gee, breeding and price®. I ----------
get lots of inquiries, but few buy. I 
wonder y hat ia the matter P Can you
* Here • » tpio.1 caw .bowing tho Promin.m’t'd^^ ‘

t"»™[ rrk of enthusiasm afirortirers btiiine» man, bonutinu „f fiCr.r stfirtriify.üsJ ™
hii tel i . fir-cause ho has a circu- thn Pacific Dairy Review jn '

«rsnats g-tf
made r common mistake of leaving fwd equally aa scarce, n largo dairy 
loo mm h for the would-be-customer to "ian found himself in financial diffi 
px*. anticipate or presume His let- ®"lty and was forced to part with his 
terlips'i heavy-faced type on pink- "erd, mado up of an exceptionally 
tinted lawd paper, a job-lot work, ^ lot of grade Holsteins, at the 

, ®; .D h“ no taste for ridiculously low figure of $20 « head, 
the Btnos% of things. A pure white ‘“deed the fortunate buver could 
itterhead neatly printed, would at- a”ord to boast. If the quality was 
tract far more customers and hold whet '* "«« represented to be they 
hrm than this unsuiUble combina- w®re worth from $60 to $80 and they 
ion of paper and type. would readily have sold on this basis
.Vos to the letter: S. 8. D , think ,n the alfalfa districts of the state 

ng that his circular will do it all, Th«‘ wHw in this case was simply 
nfines himself to but a few short a"other instance of a man paving for 
wee acknowledges the inquiry and ,l'e ignorance of good businew metlr 

,<■«'1» attention to the circular and A" advertisement in some
Kinds it up by saying: An early or- ,,a!r?- **?• 8tock or agricultural jour 

EmM* wdl be greatly appreciated He "*>• costing but a few dollars, would 
Kver omits that, because he wants ?ave. secured the full market value 

iSB"®order T hie COW8, but rather than take
.■ ' STKRBOTTPED RBPi.T *“la cou™S he waa content to give

‘‘tl Her“ » one of the routine replies awav.eeveral, thousand dollan

u,b :hj-b
; 1 have your letter of recent !!f r^“!nw* m.an *'together.

“* and send you enclosed herewith 
V catalogue, which shows, that 1

* ARM and dairy
(17) 929

Notice
Two Kinds of Business Men

The most interesting exhibit at Toronto Fair this year will 
be the ACORN STEEL FRAME BARN which is being erected 
in the vicinity of the Cattle Sheds.

Some of the interesting features of this construction are 
1 he ease and quickness with which it 
or three men ; the doing away entirely with all 
and thus providing greater ard 
ity. The steel trusses

be erected by tw 
cross timbers 

more convenient storage capac 
are shipped complete ready to erect 

and lumber required can be procured at any lumber yard 
This avoids all delay in securing material quickly. The house 
wife is spared the work of boarding a lot of men, and the 

raising bee” is done away with.

The most interesting feature, however, i, the low cost, 
ihis type of barn can be erected complete with Galvanized 
Meel Roof and Sides for less money than a timber frame with 
wooden roof and board sides. And it gives you a lightning 
and fireproof construction, practically everlasting, 
ly, the low first cost is the only consequent-

This exhibit is worthy of a special trip to Toronto Exhibi
tion, but ifwiimsnnu aoilnrs.

It is worth noting that the buyer 
in the awe referred to ie another kind 
of btiflineea man altogether. He ia 
« regular reader of dairy papers and

E=2&® S-i
S ‘h<> 8t”k »• will in all likeli- ^ 1 
nd drop the matter or wait till mar
l1C,,a» ttrLfr°L eome one- w*>o „pe,
.ble t,> touch his human chord and r«.pi 
ft him something tempting. Put fi„*«■sÆsiAr.-saï d
•Mlor ask for further particulars 
to inquirer a want* and then give 

8 the 'ho,oe of two special quota-

you cann< t go to Toronto write us.

THE METAL SHINGLE & SIDING COMPANY, Limited
Preston Montreal Saskatoon and Cnlgnr,r

3

I
Associated with

rSs^™^,swlîia
s^T.-s? * trj

atwmtasi
capable mind* the routine and 

V11 manual work in connection with the 
who operation of hia dairy The aeller 
■nd represents the claw of men who con- 
1 ut fine themaelvtw to the elaaa of work 
, r that n person with little or no in- *»

Jars t<,|liRpnce cou,d do jnet aa well.

0* Treat him ». •rPtrial qaots* Don’ts for Horse-owners
\j one that you ever could "sell to, » ^th * ^ 400 mUob Corn in hot

«4. Ml him* alT'lbont'th. 'à"„ te,.? m,k' “J ,u,l'ien °l,*”w> ™

^ -5s2J3iC"h<,m*in p“r,y
min ™w.\ iZ ..’0'1' o0""'; er’™ «" warm honm I$ tors” 11

, ,.___ , Don’t neglect to give the ham
x,'™. that„ roL,LB cleaning once in a while

,a^B1T,r . , »>hite:—Tour letter camt Don't expect your h 
m^ï!.rùg .7an' 1 hare the P«ir of their feed, unleae the 
!■? , h 1 know y»1 want and need clean 

1 ‘V°U p®u.ld **« them, you would Don’t 
* Teni without a quibble, even if at one t 
price was somewhat higher Their are much better, 

is givse in detail on the w- Don’t give your 
«“nrfc. You can see, better medicine that you

1,0 oxi»t Should the about. especially colic ram 
n".,re than yon care to pay, Don't keep a horse going

now. i am so sure that they are 1?r«® «mount of water on coming inti.
[ M dare' option Ï\C fjTS XL «T A"- **“

_1 r®'!'rn th® Pair expreaa Don’t allow young horses to wear ,;i
wTi.Pl!IC'’t ^ bring you your 8 SPt •h»-’« more than a month ___I'll

1 want to sell you if I “eTe them removed, the hoofs lev 
plm*e too, aad thia I know I can ,kd and tiw ahœ* r««et if tbev are

THE A. B. 0RMSBY COMPANY, Limited
Toronto and Winnipeg

E
? A NEW

^ Corn Cutter 
and Blower

!
*■

! Combining all the latest 
ideas and improvements in 
this class of machinery. If 
you are going to buy a Silo 
Filler this year, be sure and 
see this splendid 
machine. We also manu
facture all kinds of Com 
and Feed Cutters.

Send for booklet describing them

'. The Peter Hamilton Co.,

III

oreee to relish 
mangera are new

give large 
ime. Small

amounts of water 
amounts frequent

homes patent 
knrtw^d nothing

Hill

Ltd.

The John Deere 
Plow Co., Ltd.the chanceP 

, 11 from the common
-Al

£® information, along

TtsiSrsis*

-

a third „f our life is spent in

periods of unconaciouaneea ehoul 
free from all impurities.

Oat.
utmost impo 
aathe during dth<bü
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' MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST j| C,n,’,1be''low”
Hn- heeded by the 
ill. .rndyke Veemen ; 

our herd over."Lister Engines-re Superior ' :

Md'l-H>h♦***»#»•♦#***♦♦»***#*♦*♦♦*♦*♦♦*♦♦*»***♦♦**♦»»» • » *..«

u"BSS JSBTVpAUTtf & Slm^.r^r^d.^rtot', ,0B ». J. KELL,
local rain storm* but no gem-ral fall from Montreal Dealer» there .■ qim, Farm n North Broadwa
The eaitem oounti.e in particular are In* J9c in the country 
hiifferln* Corn ie wilting In the held Dreeaed poultry quotation» nr a* fo 
Root crop» are making no growth In Iowa: Freeh killed fowl. 18c to '9.-. n„ 
fact the only good feature of the wee- fowl. 14o to ISo: dreaned eprlng hlckia 
ther aituation in that it ie excellent for 24c to 26c; live, 18c to 18c; dud u,
hnrrrating the grain crop In the more 14c; turkeya '8o to 20c
roatemly provinces there haa been more POTATOES AND BEAN-
rain and crop proepecta continue good New potatoea now have the .nope!:

In buaineoe oirclee there haa been u of the market and are coming in ft 
marked improvement during the last few quantities Ontario potatoe.< in nuut* 
w«w>ka. due largely to the stimulus of wholesale 81.10 a buab ; new Virgin, 
reported good crop* in the Canadian potatoea 88.30 a bbl.
West Money, however, is etill tight Per Henna are quoted locally nt «175 y
ha pa agricultural implement men are *2 for prime» and 82 30 to 82 4n ,r hui 
feeling the effect» of tight money more picked Montreal quote» tip p.,.w 
than any one else picker» at 81.66 to 8170

Heavy wheat crope will be hvrveotcdin Produce men'are ^wg/nnlng
both the United State» and Canada whpn ,he decline in m-ei'.l*
Priera, however, are not taking theuaual Dry weather ia having ita . ff.,; . 
dip that preced.v. a great crop Thia I* «hrinkage of the milk yield. .1 rov- 
probably largely- due to the flrrnneee of m|lk thal might otherwiae be . „l, 
corn The weather la hot and dry_ over hut ter and ohecro ia neceeaarg mi 
the entire <«orn lielt of the United State». ,),e more insistent demand for , , 
and it la estimated that the crop* will be gome- predict that if we do not ».
»■ much oa 40.800.000 huihela abort of aoon then- will be a butter fat: in. 
what waa predicted In earlier reporte w|nl4,r Wholesale dealer» qn.-t a,
Com 1» receiving more attention from ,owa. j)alrv print*. 20. to 24. ,-rvanwJ
«peculator» than ia wheat There ia little print,, 26o to Z7e; aolida 24c .................
Ontario wheat offering ne yet. former* f,.rior, igc to 20c Cheero quota -a 
bring too buay with other grain» Quota Twine, new. 14'Ae to IS- lar-:. 14 . 
lion* are aa follow»: No. 1 Northern. 1<»<6e. oW ,wina 15c to i$i> ; |„ ... lv 
81.01; No 2. 98c: No. J. 94c; feed wheat. LIVE STOCK
66c; Ontario No 2. 98c to 99o. ranging The live atock alt nation ia uni-hind 
down to 76c; new wheat H8c *4» "7 c. F very market of the week haa w

COARSE GRAINS chnracleriaed by light receipt- ..i mniitt
There ia aome demand for Weatem oata quality, animale meeting with fuir ,y ____ ,

and n little haa changed hand» Other mand and nothing more It i .., ■ *R„_ ,l0me-bred.
wise the mnrke- ia very quiet Amerlvnn dent that many of the anitr-.l- liav. i«. ■ *olee,t , r # of *
corn ahowa the atiffeet advance In the «hipped to the market, du- : ur.-.:i- M .?? •--t0r -Pr°not
la at wwk. but there la little of it bel-g of abort pastures. For the aiim- >■„, ■ '«““J ». i .“wSSS*
aold We quote aa follow»: Oat*. C M the demand for etookere ia aim- farm» ""Vr ' l
No 2, 1F>: No 3 and No 1 feed. 38> > not being nnxioua to buy at.x-k. r* .1» ■ “ . mBlee of
Ontario No. 2. 36» to 26c outride; J7o to their g rasing capacity la air. i.ly far *al* « rife or come an.
36c here new oata, 32c to 35c outside taxed. ^B J. w. LOOAN, Newtek
corn. 76''.r : barley. 62c to 63c; buck- An average of quotationa I* a how Phone In house.)
wheat, 62c to 63c: rye. 60c to 62c ; pen a. follows: Choice export rate. «(ttu^H------------------------------ ----------
9!c to 96c Montreal dealer» quote: Oat*. 86 66: medium. *6.25 to 86 50; ......... n • * «
C W No 2 41c to 4V > : extra No 1 feed. mV cattle. *6 26 to 86 66 medium !..>..<■ DU* USICIV A VI
40"o No J. 39.-; corn. 79"/) to 80c; malt |S |6B common, 84 to - ■ *
ing liarlev, 62c; feed. 50c to 66e: f.vd rows. 84 78 to 85 50: common to m-l ff inséra In the show rln
wheat, 70c to 75ei buckwheat, 68c to 60r 13 to 84 50 bull*. 83 50 to *5 - f ■ tvU Animal# of both aei

HAY AND STRAW 85 to 86 40 Mocker». 8250 !.. -fj ■ or Canadian bred, for »ala
The hay crop is about all gathered In cannera and cutter», 81 to 82 50 ^B long distance Phone in h

the far eastern province*, and a fair to Few milch oowi are changing hand, » R NESS
average erop <• reported. Taking Bnatem this market Choice cow» bring *56
Canada ae « «hole, hay dealer» estimate «75 down to «36; springer». «56 :<qB 
the crop at two third» of an average. A Ca’vea are 83.50 to 8925
few are pessimistic enough to place the The week's trading closed -'rung I
figure nt one-half of an average It 1* lamba. and when all stock Im4 l«"»B
«Irange that with such a short crop hauated several dealers w-rr n -
■peculators hive not already been on Spring lambs brought *7 P6 ' .
hand to boost price*. If anything, how 84 to 86 25; bucks and culls. ' ' Ml ^B
ever, hay is weaker to-day than It was n Hogs continue stead" .it the «14 I
week ago There la little demand either levels, packers quoting *9 76 to
from lorol dealers or from the Old Corn.- f„r prime; 89 70 for heavy an I ll
trv Quotations here are: No 1 old hay. «owe
*13 60 to *14 50: No 2. 811 to 813; No 3. The week at Montrrol close»l amr-
*8 to 89; new hay. 812 to 813; baled lively and a brisk trade wu* *..«•
straw. 88 to 88 50 At Montreal there ia *|4utdy price* 
an Improved tone In the market, aa little mand. choice
hay haa been «v.ming In from the quotations are: flood eUera. *6 v, 
country No 1 quality la quoted 813 50 fnlr, *5 26 to 85 75 and lower gi ulo 
to 814: No 2. Ill to 813 26; No 3. 89 50 to to 84; choice cow*. «5 25 to *',50 ...
*10 __ *4 50 to 85; common *360 to 84 Tr»*

EGOS AND POULTRY lam I* wa* active, but price* wen-
There haa been somewhat of a slacken- Quebec atock going at *5 50 - «- .^gl

Ing In the demand for eggs recently. Ex Weatem stock. 86 50. sheen. «4 te Ml* 
treme warm weather la having it* affect Calves rangiwi from 83 to 812
on Quality and fruit can be had ao cheap DAIRY BOARDS ■
ly that peonle prefer to buy them New Cowanvlllc. Que. Aug s I writ. It^BI
hMde^jre^tiinMiotinytJ^jo^^j^fre^ tone*^offend 664 picks"e* of hutlrr i

1 AA AAA ADDONS MknUlt, Aug 9 1614 while ill 
1VU,UUU rtrKUllVJ <*,l..r.d were offend 324 sold

15 CENTS EACH SIS**1 ,r" lz .........

'.t.rv.vb.mï'ï I.**..., -eb;: :z
7 500 boxes at 13%c to 13" ;c. W bote
private term»

I Watertown. N Y
■ were sold at 12*//).
I Stirling. Aug. 12.-666 boxe- -Ifend

■ aold at 12V: balanoe at 12 1' 16c 
I Oampbellford. Aug 12

offered. All sold at 12%c 
Brockville. Aug. 14 2.665 . lored t 

1530 white offend Halw w 1.131. 
ored and 650 white at 12%c 

Kingston. Aug. M—199 wit and 
colored Imanied; 468 color»' I Id at 8 
12V bid for white, unsold 

Alexandria. Aug 16 705 cl -ee

s1 'll

n'(Hi 1

ILJ37S

17.71,

AUCTION
/ I Of ltu|) " ted Clyesdalc M

Hotel. Brampton. Saturday

I‘ar1iculmrs on •pplu

L J. C BULL, Prsp. BEN. PE

w//m AYRSHIR
8UNNYSIDE AYR*

vA

with the hinht-M grade of Materials and Work- 
sign is such that the number of parts have been 

umum. Their operation is so easy to understand

They are made 
manship. The de- 
reduced to a 
anyone can run

•‘Lister E ngines" operate on an exceedingly low consumption 
of fuel “Lister Engines" are automatically oiled and fitted with 
Bom h Magneto. Huv the best and have no Engine trouble. Buy 
a "Lister Engine." See "Lister Engines" at Toronto, Ottawa 
and London Exhibitions.

“Lister Engines" guaranteed and sold on •'*> days trial.

AGENTS WANTED
We Feed 

Winnei
R. A. LISTER & CO., Limited

58-60 Stewart St., TORONTO, ONT.

Every day we will he 
.ng feed to practical I 
mimai on the Exl 

grounds.
Horses, Cattle, Sheep 
and Poultry will all h

m Beat grade* wen- in k 
steer* rolling at «655 fillsMET LOO STOCK FARM

Present^ offering^ ronjj# Minnie ^l^ndro 

daughter it Paul ~Beets. Writ* for pries

MET LOO STOCK FARM, VAUDREUIL, QUE.
Dr. L. de L. HARWOOD, Proprietor GORDON H. MANHARD, Manager

FAIR VIEW FARMS HERD
m

ipSvr few
DYKF. 8T11, the greeted bred KORNDTKR bull In the world Writs me for 
anything that you wa. t In Brat-claae Holattlna

NEW YORK

or younger^.

HEUVELTON,
(Near Prescott. Ont )

E. H. DOLLAR,

Prove the “BISSELL” by Its Work BRAND

Stock and Poultry
is A BITCBSS 

T PVI.VKR1ZB8
will HAVR PROOF that It 
ON HARD LAND—THAT I
THE BEST—and that it Is the lightest II 
draught.

Post yourself fully on Harrows 
before buying. We put - 

the our name on every Bar- 
row so that you will 
know it is genuine. Ask Z*
your local dealer, or write to Dept* y « 
R for free Catalogue.

^B Do the gangs on your Harrow 
I crowd together and ralac out of
■ the ground if It la hard? They 

won’t do this on the “Blssell." The
■ "Blssell” Is so designed that THE
■ <1A NUS VA NT CROWD
■ HI’Ml» together no matter how 
H hard the ground may be.

Tough soil won’t stick
■ "Blaaell." It
■ Its work and p 
I thoroughly.

I out Into i...
■ side other Harrows.

T. E. Bissell Company, Limited, Bora, Ont.
V Ii Thu y'or. the " Hiorll " Krhib if of ftfk Borrow» nrw/ Stfl T.an<l mirbr i/rouprd <

Prrrr flow Co. Form VorAinrn/, at tkr Toronto Exhibition. Fnrndj of the BustU Company nil

Owl Brand Cotton
Neal

Nape nee, Aug. 16 Xîhee* "»r*4 
white. 925 colored. All told it 12V 

Pictotu Aug 16 Eight. ^ 
hoarded 1.190 Iwixe* of ohe»v '>> •>■ 
928 sold at 12 1616c and 266 1U

Perth. Au:- 15 -650 lx.»»* 
boxes «-olorcd »ihe<»e lx>erd««l ."4 •» 
12V for white aiul 12V f- 

Iroquola. Aug 15 - 796 ool :vd «” 
white were boarded. 12 .»

:
board was 12V. 0
sold on the street at UX«

stays right down to 
pulverises the ground Conif and see us at the 

Barn, near Eastern Er 
Open Day and Ni□you to take a ”Blssell" 

the field and test It be- 
Then you 71

CMMPSEY & KELLY ?£
unth the

her the Locution.
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i| [Campbelllown llolsteins 1 EÏÏnZrHulrûSE,"5 HOLSTEINS

holstein bulls spring brook

‘ ^iSlEF1 5SS2st5?s

asm i§ïMMÊ
r\”"îi7,Nm,s "”\iT‘ffsf Ridgedale Farm Holsteins ïft,b‘‘7,"”uî» ibS""'

pïtiïïH K'YTÏ'KùFxr^r- » fï^xs1: inSœS

Lyndale Holsteins lllltSE ™y md stock farm
Present offering, Bull Calves 
from Record of Performance 
dam ; also a few females.

HOLSTEINS
••»* I ::;v rEttLsz? S

!to
R. J. KELLY,

Farm oa North Broadway, Tlllionbtirg

ft ■non l«r N«m

X

F. J. SULLIVAN 
Wind «or, Ont. *QUEBEC.

AUCTION SALE jtpSSË%ï| SHSHS
-..- *.... — ssssüks k,

iSSilïl S2SFS5Q
L - MimMêSI

Ttsrw? Livc Stock Wanted
Hérites

J, W. LOQAN, Howlok Station crop, end where planted near the |m«h mumoate with

- p.o S„, n6S:Dw.L,EY . arnTVI Burnside Ayrshire* Ib/jSHs, 3?2U*sju£; bull BDBT ' ' ' JK

■ Lodi dialanoo Phono In boose. « *reat future In .tore for thW ^rth f°r **£??.1 S're for at
HOWICK, QUE î?Vn,r$ ,Al lj*e present time the pre- ublic Auttion. Will sell or trade him for 

valence <>r peeta from time to tune la ‘‘owe coming m in Oct. or Nov.

_as£^2i^ om.
VU d.„ OXFORD DISTRICT

K -roo.r:;. rw,utf-jsvs E BFiFr s-saJWS ÏLt, “ îva, 7ft .V*XS£S K* —
time, but la improving sinoe the recent R. *. KBII T. BBCT., Tlt.LBOWBI’Sfl. ONI

sSi the only one

„££î“ç Tsa? aw,. S'.&“S'3",Ev5i: 
atfw,»feJa«rtLaffs fcasaamaiftssst s-«rt,s agra^s/i-sir4* -
ZÏS ÏWîiiï '& J W-,Tt’«»T - UYN, ONT

BIVERV1EW HERD
tri,'" SoKlû‘fhLftkTrT," .Tft 2^i tïYrîft'lL^Ti,; 
îSjStjfcfi unr“ri.,îw.e. Rça r»'* flît "" “* '™
inadi the «15 lba. butter in 7 days 171 SJ P- f- tAÎLBT, LACIIINE RAPID'., QUE.

lSJS,“nMüi toï.tS. ------------------------
«... „ MANOR FARM

ira™«a*
dernn. New York In thia young bull he Ao Calves for salt at any price

Sew. “““iis iï:ui‘ sas: gobdon *• goodehham
champion two year old. daughter of Hen 
gerveld De Kol. who ha* more 20-lb 
‘‘'"‘ftHera than any other aire. His dam. 
a 24-lb three-yearold, le by one of the 
beet none of Ducheee Ormabv Butter King, 
and from Valdeaaa Scott 2nd. who was 
the first cow In the world to produce 40 
Iba. of butter in 7 dnya In hie ex 
tended pedigree he has no bee than three 
cow» that have broken world’a records 
Valdeses Boott 2nd. 41 88 It* butter from 
694 I he. milk in 7 daya. and Rloomingdale 
llengerveld A aggie, who made at two 
years and three month* old. 2306 lb»

I butter from 4007 lba. milk in 7 daya and 
J 9610 II*. butter from 1,876 lbs. of milk

3
■ ELL, BRITTANNIA HEIGHTS, ONT 

Ottawa Ben ’Phone.Ont.Hotel, Brampton, Saturday, August *jrd,

1‘aHicuUrs on mpfji, a I ion

Lakeview HolsteinsIJ.C BULLf,.,. BEN. FETCH,

»X V «S ÏÎ

E. F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONT.

AYRSHIRES
SUNNV8IDE AYRSHIRES

3i

HOLSTEIN BULLS
533,355*1 " •“

•if 25"" “* F.-.,-.

WM" “'MINION. IN1ENMAH. 0“TÏÎ

I We Feed The 
I Winners bull calf

ÊFÏ5E4S1;

Price $100
JVrite immediately for hr will not likely .lay

Every day we will he supply
ing feed to practically every 
mimai on the Exhibition 

grounds.
Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine 
and Poultry will all he eating

(Am
J. ALEX WALLACE

Lynn River Stock Farm, Slmcoe. Ont

far/

BRAND

Stock »nd Poultry Feeds

Owl Brond Cotton Seed BEDFORD PARK, ONT.
Neal

Canadian Record
Look Into the matter yourself andCome and see us at the Forage 

Barn, near Eastern Entrance. 
Open Day and Night.

HM If you can find any herd In Canada beeide

The G race land Herd
I^^^SJSsFJESBMSaSK",

1 CMMPSEY i KELLY tSSSStoIoS: If you want Z,
«■rtit your math.

ELIAS RUBY, TAVISTOCK, ONT. (Innerkip Phone 12-41)
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Keep The Boy On The Farm
interesting for him. Give him hie own interests, and seeBy making home 

the change.
Get Him Started Breeding Pure Bred Stock rvÿ-57

h at home interestedIt not only pays, but has kept thousands ol boy 
and happy.

Two Ol The Many Who Were Satisfied
July 17.1113

Farm and hairy 
Peterboro

July 16,1913 
Farm and Dairy 

IVterboro 
Received my 
O. K. It In a

Are You
I received my 

pile and I am very 
pleased with It 1 
do not see how you 
can give so good n 
premium for so 
Minall an amount 
of work. I am in 
deed pleased with 
it ana think nhe is a dandy. What 
price do you 
charge fora male 
of the same breed. 
Please let me 
know and oblige.

Yours etc.
Rout. Needham 

era appear above! 
interested in the

Farming Half Blind ?
A HOG STORY

much pleaeed 
with It. and it Is 
much larger than
I extracted.

king you 
very much for tt,

w. o. Lint 
P.8. Will send 

photo of It Inter

No offenceThis is a serious question.
Hundreds of farmers are going 

along to-day half blind to the possibilities of 
making moire money off their farms. They 
do pretty much the'same things they did 10 
years ago in pretty much the same way, anti 

losing 25 per cent, of their profits, but 
they can’t see it.

A Premium Pig

rntiih thrrt u o/tiwyi a goo»/ mariai.

meant.

s whose lett 
they more

FATHER —MOTHER
Keep your boy at home bv helping him 

to our paper, and a Pure Bred Pig.

Notice the interest displayed by the boys 
Will they be likely to leave the Farm ? Are 
City than the Country?

to get Nine New Subscribers

Take the case ot the Ontario farmer the 
other day. He sold a load of finished mar
ket hogs to a buyer who “happened” along 
at the right time. This farmer had been sell 
ing his hogs to this same buyer every year 
at bulk price—so much a head as they stood 
The farmer was perfectly satisfied. So was 
the buyer. The farmer got $150.00 cash 
money for 12 hogs, $12 50 a head.

Fsrm and Dairy 
PelorbomDon't foil to taho advantage 

of thit opportunity. Fill In 
tho blank now and bo tun 
to got your tuppliot right

I will try and^securc II s^tax^rlpti'iii- 
wjin^le copie*, receipt form* and order

niiiiimiiniiii
O O U O O O ü O U Q O O O G °o63 G

This buyer drove the hogs in town a 
matter of three miles and shipped ’em off to 
the packing house, but first he was careful 
to weigh each hog separately. He bought 
by the “head" but he sold by the pound, 
and the 12 hogs netted him $193.00. The 
farmer lost $43.50 by not seeing the value of 
selling his hogs by weight instead of by 
guess. If he had a Renfrew Handy Two 
Wheel Truck Scale on his farm he would 
have put his hogs on, one at a time, and got 
what they were worth or nearly so.

VV

Backing Up the Purchaser
TF we didn’t have an eve to the future, and if we 
1 didn't care what you or anybody else was poing to think 

of us, we could sell engines and other machines for much 
1mm money, but we could not put 1 H C quality into them. The kicks 
would start coming in right away, and soon there would be no market 
for 1 H C engines.

I II C engines stand for everything that le opposed to such a policy. 
The 1 H C wav is to build always for the res|>ect and good will of tlm 
Canadian farmer, and to that end it has been successfully working for 
many years. The agent who sells you an 1 H C engine ex|«octs on ita 
merits to do business with you again. The purchaser of an

I H C Oil and Gas Engine

The Renfrew Handy Scale isn’t an ex
pense. It’s an economy—a money maker. 
It will increase your revenue and your pro
fits. It will pay for itself in short order if 
means every time you sell or buy anythin? 
you use it every time you should. This 
that should he sold or bought by weight in 
stead of by guess.

Every "Renfrew” Handy is guaranteed 
by the Canadian Government to be abso 
lutely accurate.

? fit
knows it is the best engine bargain because it gives him efficient service 
in all kinds of farm work —pumping, sawing wood, spravmg, running 
repair shop, grindstone, cream separator, etc. He knows that 1 H U 
res|)onsihility is always back of the engine.

I H C oil and gas engines o|»erate on gas, gasoline, naphtha, kero
sene distillate, and alcohol. Sizes range from 1 to SO-liorse mwer. 
They are built vertical, horizontal, |x>rtable, stationary, skidded, air
cooled and water-cooled. 1 H C oil tractors range iu size from 6-12 to 

30-60-horse power for plowing, threshing, etc.
Look over an 1 H C engine at the local agent's. Learn from 

him what it will do for you, or write for catalogues to
International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd

HOUSES

WRITE FOR INFORMATION

The Renfrew Scale Company
RENFREW, ONT.
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